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U. S. DRPARTlIiENT or·' AGRICULTURE,

"FOREST SERVIC8,

Washinqton, .D. C., Jane 13, 1905.
SIR: 1 have the honor to present for yOUI' appro";,1

a draft of regulations and intltructions for the U::i8 01

forest reserves.
Very respectfully,

GIFFORD PINCHOT,

j?O'l'el5tU'r.

Hon. JAMES WILSON,

SeC'l'etary.

I

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRfCULTURE,

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,

lYashillqton, D. C., Ju:ne 14: 1905.
The accompanying regulations bearing date ,1 u ne 13,

1905, are, by the authority conferred by law upon tho
Secretary of Agriculture, hereby approved, made, and
established to take effect July 1, 1905, and all previous
regulations in conflict with the same are hereby n'
pealed. The Forester is authorized to i:,;sue in$tructioll
in conformity with these regulations and reg-ulatio'
hereafter established.

J AlliES vV ILSON,

Secreta·/"y.
'y
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TO THE PUBLIC.

The timber, water, pasture, mineral, and other re
sourcel:i of the rarest reservel:i f11'e' for the use of the
people. Th~y Dlay be obtained under reasonable con
Jition::~, without delay. Legitimate illlprovementB
~lnLl business enterprises will be encourageJ.

Forest roserves are open to all persons for aU law
ful purposes.

Persons who wish to make any use of the resources
or a forest reserve for which a permit is required
should consult the nearest forest officer.

No one but the Special Fiscal Agent, Forest Service,
Wal:ihington, D. C., is authorized to receive payments
for the use of the reserves.

Complaints should be made in writing both to the
immediate sllperior of the officer complained against
and to the Forester, f1t Washington.

Every user of a fOl'est reserve will be beld responsi
ble for knowing the regulations and obeying them.

Throughont this book general information and direc
tiOni; are printed in this type.

Regulations are printed in this type.
Special instructions to forest officers are printed in this type.

G

•

THE USE OF THE NATIONAL FOREST RESERVES.

HIST0ftY AND OBJECTS OF FOREST RESERVES.

Forest reserves are for the purpose of pl'eserving a
perpetual supply of timber for home industries, pre
venting destructjon of the forest covel' which regulates
tile flow of streams, and protecting local residents from
unfair competition in the use of forest and range.
They are patrolled and protected, ~t Government ex
pense, for the benefit of the community and the home
builder.

We know that the welfare of every com'~ullity is
dependent upon a cheap and plentiful supply of timber;
that a forest cover is the most effective means of main
taining a regular stream flow for irrigation and other
u:'1e~ul purposes; and that the permanence of the live
stock industry depends upon the conservative use of
the range. The injury to all persons and industries
which results from the destruction of forests by fire
and careless use is a matter of history in older coun
tries, and has long been the cause of anxiety and loss in
the United States. The protection of the forest
resources still existing is a matter of urgent local and
national jm~ortance. This is shown by the exhaustion
and removal of lumbering centers, often leaving' behind
desolation and depression in business; the vast pub-

7



8 NATIONAL FOREST RESERVES. REGULATIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS.

lic and private 10.'3ses through unnecessary forest fires;
thl~ increasing- use of lumber pel' capita by a still more
rapidly increasing population; the decrease in the sum
mol' How of ::itreams just as they become indispensable'
to manufadure or irrigation; and the serioui) decrease
ill the cal'l'ying cfLpacity of the summer range. It can
not he doubted that, as President Roosevelt has said,
"the forest problem is, ill many ways, the most vital
intel'llal problem of the United States."

As early as 1799 Congress provided for the purchase
of timbcTlands to supply the needs of the Navy, and
in 1817 further legislation directed the setting apart of
public lands for the same purpose, and provided penal
ties £01' the unauthorized cutting of aDy public timber.
Other acts, from time to time, made similar provisions
for setting aparli forest land for specific purposes, but
the first attempt to secure a comprehensive adminis
tration of the forests on the l)ublic domain was in 1871,
by a lJill introduced in the Forty-second CongTess,
which failed of passage.

In 1876, $2,000 was appropriated to employ a com
petent lllan to investigate timber conditions in the
Ullited Stu,tos, fLlld on June 30,1886, an act was ap
proved creating a Division of Forestry in the Depart
mcnt of Agrieullure. On .Tuly 1, 1901, this Division
becmuc the 13mcuu of Forestry (now the Forest Serv
ice), employing practically all the trained foresters in
the United States, and engaged in almost every branch
of Jorcst WOl'k ill every State and Tel'l'itory, except
the n,cLunl administmtion of the Government forest
lallCb. This rcmained in the Department of the Iu
terior, Wllicll, although possessing complete machinery

for the disposal of lands, was provided with neither
system nor trained men for conservative forest man
agement.

> III the mean tim0, with the increasing realization that
the Nation's timber supply mUBt be protected, and with
the immense growth of irrigation interests in the
West, the necessity for retaining permanent Federal
control over selected forest areas was recognized by a
brief section inserted in the act of March 3, 1891,
whieh au thoTized the President to establish forest
reserves. The first exercise of this power was in the
creation of the Yellowstone Park Timber Land Reserve,
proclaimed by PTesident Harrison March 30, 1891.
. The mere aeation of forest reserves, however, with
out provision for their administra60n, was both inef
fectual and annoying to local interests dependent upon
their resourees. Consequently the Secretary of the
Interior, in 1896, requested the National Academy of
Sciences to recommend a national forest policy. This
resulted in the passa.ge of the act of June 4, 1897,
under which, with several subsequent amendments,
forest reserves are now administered.

On the theory that. the management of land, not of
forests, was chietly involved, this law gave the Secre
taryof the Interior authority over the reserves, and
provided that their surveying, mapping, and general
classification should be done by the United States Geo
logical Survey, and the execution of administrative
work by the General Land Om·ce.

The resul t was not satisfactory. The tech nical and
complex problems arising from the necessary use of
forest and range soon demanded the introduction of
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scientific methods and a technically tra.ined force, ,
which could not be provided under the existing sys
tem. Tbe advice aud services of the Bureau of For
estry were found ner.essary, but, under tbe law, could
he but impedeetl)' utilized. The necessity of consol
idn.ting the various branches of Government forest
worlc became apparent and was urg'ed upon Congl'ess .
Il,Y the Pre::iident and all the executive officers con
cerned. Finally, the act ot February 1, 1905, trans
ferred to the Secrotn.ry or Agricultul'e entire jurisdic
tion ovm' the forest reserves except in ma.tters of
surveying and pas::;age of title.

The regulations and instructions for the use of the
naLional forest reserveS here published are in accord
ance with the act last mentioned and with that of
March 3, 1905, making appropriations for the De
partment of Agl'iculture, which changed the Bureau
of Forestry into the Forest Service. They are based
upon the following general policy laid down for the
Fore::,t Service by the Secretary of Agriculture in his
letter of Februal'y .1, 1905, to the Forester:

« In the administration of the forest reserves it must
lle clearly bornc in mind that all land is to be devoted
to its most produdive use for the permanent good of
the whole people, and not for the temporary benefit of
individuals or companies, All t.he resources of forest
reserves are for use, and this use must be brought about
in a thoroughly prompt and businesslike manner, under
such rcstrictloTls only as will insure the permanence of
these resources, The vitnJ importance of fore~t reserves
to the grea.t industries of the Western States will be
largely increased in the near future by the continued

steady advance in settlement and development. The
permanence or the reSOUl'ceS of the reserves is there
fore indispensable to continued pro.sperity, and the
policy of this Department for their protection and u e
will invariably be guided by this fact, always bearing
in mind that the conse1"'uative 1lse of these resources in
no way conflicts with their permanent value.

" You will see to it that the water, wood, and forage
of the reserves are conserved and wisely used for the
benefit of the home builder first of all, upon whom
depends the best permanent use of lands and resources
alike. The continued prosperity of the l:\.gricultuml,
lumbering, mining, and live-stock intel'ests is directly
dependent upon a permanent and accessible supply of
water, wood, and forage~ as well as upon the present
and future use of these resources under businesslike
regulations, enforced with promptness, effectiveness,
and common sense. In the management of each re
serve local questions will be decided upon local
gTolinds; the domioant industry will he considered
first, but with as little restriction to minor industries
as IDay be possible; sudden changes in industrial con
ditions will be avoided by gTadual adjustment after
due notice, and where conflicting interests must be
reconciled the question will always be decided from
the standpoint of the greatest good of the g'l'eatest
number in the long run."
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RELA'.rION OF FOREST OFFICERS TO THE PUBLIC.

The administration of forest reserves is not for the
benefit of Lhe GoveJ'nment, but of the people. The
revenue derived from them g'oes, not into the 'general
fund of the United States, but toward inainta,ining
upon the reserves a force of men organized to serve
the public interests. This force has three chief duties:
To protect the resel'ves against fire, to assist the peo
ple in their use, a.nd to see that they are properly
used.

Forest officers, therefore, are servfmts of the peo
ple. They must obey instructions and enforce the
regulations for the protection of the reserves wi thou t
fear or favor, and mllst not allow personal or tempo
rary interests to weigh a.gainst the permanent good of
the reserves; but it is no less their duty to encourage
and assist legitimate enterprises. They must answer
a.ll inquirics coneeming reserve methods fully o,nd
cheerfully, and be at least as prompt and courteous in
tbe conduct of reserve business as they wouId in private
business.

They must make every effort to prevent the misun
dersta.nding and violation of reserve regulations by
gi ving information fully and freely. The object
should be to prevent mistakes rlLther than to have to
pllnish them. Information should be given tactfully,
by advice, and not by offensive warnings.

Forest officers will be required to be thoroughly
familiar with every part of this book, and to instruct
the pu1)lic and assist in making tlpplications for the
use of the reSCl"Ves.

PRIVATE AND STATE RIGHTS.

I.-IN GENERAL.

REG, 1. Persons having valid claims under the pub
lic land laws, or legal titles to la.nd within forest reserves,
are free to occupy and enjoy their holdings, but must not
interfere with the purposes for which the reserves a.re
created, and must not cut timber or make use of forest

, reserve land or rights thereon without a permit, except
within the limits of their claims, and there not to the
extent of committing trespass. (See p. 60,)

All questions involving titles to such claims are en
tirely within the jurisdiction of the Secretary of the
Interior. '

The Forest Service will do all in its power to protect such
claimants lind owne1'8, and will grant preference in the use of
privileges to actual residents in or 11ear tOl'est reEerves. Forest
officers will make specia.l effort to discover and. i'eport fraudulent
claims and to prevent the perfection of title to them, and will
coopera.te fully with the officers lind agents oE the fnLerior Depart.
ment to that end. They wil1 immediately inform the Forester of
liny action in these cases.

IL-lVllNING.

No hnd claims can be initiated in a forest reserve
exeept mining claims, wbich may be sough t for, located,
developed, and patented in accordance with law and
fOl'est reserve regulations. (See Appendix, p. 102.)

III. -S'l'A'l'E LAN DS.

Lands owned or claimed by the States or Territories
within forest reserves are subject to the general rules
given above. Indemnity selection may be made by
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the States and Territories for school sections 16 and
36, when within a reserve, and thereupon these sec
tions will become part of the forest reserve. (See
Appendix, p. 128.)

IV.-LIEU SELECTION.

No right now exists to exchange private holdings
within forest reserves for lands elsewhere, except
where snch rigb t was established in tbe Interior De
partment before March 3, 1905 (AppelJdix, p. 103),
and except the indemnity-selection rigbt with regard
to school sections 16 and 36, referred to above.

JURISDICTION.

The authority Lo grant special privileges and rights
of way within forest reserves is diviJed as follows:

(A) Applications under any law of the United States
providing for the granting of a permission to occupy
or use In.nels, resources, or products in a forest reserve,
whieb occupation or use is temporary in character, and
whidl, if granted, will in no wise affect the fee or cloud
the title of tbe Uoi ted States, should the reserve be
di~continuecl, are under the jUl'i~diction of the Secre
tary of Agricultu re.

(D) All applications affecting lands witbin a forest
rescl'VC, the gmnting of which amounts to an easement
running with the land, are within the jurisdiction of
the Secretary of the Interior.

The followillg are the more usual rights and privi
leges under the first class (1\.), and must be applied for
tbrough the forest supervi~ors:

(a) Trails and roads to be used by settlers' living in
or near forest reserves.

(b) Schools and churches.
(c) Hotels, stores, mill>!, stage stations, apiaries.

ruiners' camps, stables, summer residences, saDitariuIl\~,

dairies, trappers' cabins, and the like.
(d) Grazing and restricted agricultural privileg('~

together with such inclosures, etc., as may be nen'.~

sary for the use of such privileges and not harmful (u

the forest reserves.
(e) Canals, ditches, flumes, pipe lines, tunneb, dam~,

tanks, and reservoirs, witbin forest reserves, when no
easement in the laud 'occupied is required.

(/) Stea.mboats und ferries operated within forest
resel·ves.

(,q) Aerial tramways and wire-rope conveyors, when
DO easement in the land occupied is I'equired.

(A) Private railroads, tramroads, tel egl'l1ph , tele
phone, or electric-power lioes, and the plants or build
ings necessary for thei l' use, when no easement in tbe
land occupied is required.

(i) Other similar privileges which do not amount to a
disposal of the land.

Forest officers will inform persous inquiring thnt appJ.icn.tiollS
for rights of way under the jurisdiction of the Secretary of the
Interior should be filed in the lowL land office. They must nol
receive or transmit or in anywise act upon applications of thi:-<
characLer. All 6uch applications when regula.rly recei.vt::d at the
Interior Department, w.ill, however, be referred to the Depart
ment of Agriculture fOI' report as to whether granting them will
injuriously affect forest reserve interests, and forest officers will
make reports npon such applications when directed to do so by
the Forester.
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Regulations governing applications for the more
important rights and privileges under the jmisdiction
of the Secrcta,ry of Agriculture, and enumemted in
the foregoing lii:lt, are prescribed below.

DURATION OF AND CHARGE FOR PERMITS.

REG. 2. Permits for the use of the forest reserves,
unless otherwise prescribed, may be granted for any term
consistent with the interests of the reserves. If land
covered by any permit is excluded from a reserve,'the per
mit then expires. A reasonable charge may be made
for any permit, right, or privilege, so long as such charge
is not inconsistent with the purposes for which the

reserves were created.

REG. 3. Permits are not transferable, and abandon
ment in favor of another involves new application and
permit in the discretion of the Forester. In case of aban
donment and issue of a new permit, the first occupant may
sell his improvements to his successor, provided no claim
attaches to them by reason of his failure to comply with

the terms of his permit.

FREE USE OF TIMBER AND STONE.

The law gives the SecreLary of Agriculture discre
LloH to fll10w 01' refuse the free use of forest reserve
timber :lOci sLone, under sUGh regulations us he may
prcscribe, by "bona ode settlers, miners, residents,
::wd pro.-;pedol's for minerals, for firewood, fencing,
building", mining, prospecting, and other domesLic pur
posc~ as may he needed by such persons for such·
pl1l'poses; such timber Lo be uscd within the State or
Territory, respectively, where such reservations may

~.

,:'

be located, Hill] by the United 8tates.l> (~ee Appendix,
p. 102.)

REG. 4. The free use privilege may be granted to set
tlers, farmers, prospectors, or similar persons who may not
reasonably be required to purchase, and who have not on
their own la.nds or claims, or on lands controlled by them,
a sufficient or practicably accessible supply of timber or
stone for the purposes named in the law. It may also be
granted to school and road districts, churches, or coopera
tive organizations of settlers desiring to construct roads,
ditches, reservoirs, or similar improvements for mutual or
public benefit. Free use of material to be employed in
any business will be refused, as, for example, to sawmill
proprietors, owners of large establishments or commercial
enterprises, and companies and corporations. The free
use privilege will not be given to any trespasser.

Whether all applkl1llt is entitled to free use or not must be de
cided by the forest officer who receives the applicn.tiolL In all
cases not clearly covered by the letter of the regulations he should
be guided liy their spirit, especially as expressed by the term
"those who may not reasonably be l'eqnirecl to purchase," and
by the distinction between personal and commercial llse. A mem
ber of a corporation is not necessarily debarred from free use of
fuel for his own home, although his ability to secure it from another
source should be considered if the reserve supply is limited and in
demand by more needy applicantc. On the other hand, although
a settler may receive a liberal allowance for his own use, he is
not entitled to free material for sale 01' j)Tofit. There is 110 more
reason [or giving a hotel keeper or a merchant timber without
c?arge, solely to build or warm his hotel 01' store, than for giving
him a stock of goods, yet it need not be refused the proprietor of
a small establisbment wheu it will be used chiefly by himself and
his family. Prospectors should lie a9sisted to develop their proper
tles, liut owners of revenue-producing mines should be required
to buy.

30549-05-2
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18 NATIONAL FOREST RESERVES. REGULATIONS AND INSTRUOTIONS. 19

REG. 5. Except in cases of great and unusual need, no
applicant will be given more than two. free use permits
in one year, nor may the aggregate amount of material
granted in the two permits exceed $20 in value, except
in the case of schools or road districts, churches, and
noncommercial cooperative organizations, when the super
visor may, in his discretion, extend the amount to any
value not exceeding' $100. The duration of any permit
will be fixed by the issuing officer, and will not exceed
six months. In cases of unusual emergency, however, it
may be extended by the supervisor, or, if for $20 or less,
by a ranger authorized to grant free use.

REG. 6. All supervisors, all forest rangers and dep
uty forest rangers, and such other forest officers as
the supervisor may designate, are authorized to grant
or refuse free use permits up to $20 in value under these
regulations, and to make such restrictions as to quality,
amount, location, and removal as they deem necessary to
protect the reserves. It is their duty to furnish cheerful
assistance to applicants, to act promptly upon all applica
tions, and, in general, to fol~ow as liberal a policy in the

. matter of free use as the intel'ests of the reserves and the
proper performance of their other work will ,allow.

The free use business of forest reserves may be conducted
mainly by the rangers. Subject only to general restrictions, in- I

structions, and supervision, they wil.} decide the rights 01 applicants
to the privilege, assign und direct the removal of material, and be
responsible for resnl ls,

REG. 7. No free use material may be taken without a
permit, Application for a permit may be made verbally i
or in writing to any officer authorized to grant it. If it
receives his approval he will see that the applicant

understands the regulations governing the privilege, and
will fix the amount, kind, and location of the material,
and the terms under wh ch it must be taken.

Both the forest officer and the applicant will sign an agreement
to these conditions upon the prescribed form, which will be for
warded ut once to the supervisor as a part of the records of his
office. The permit will be filIed out, signed, and delivered to the
applicant by the forest officer, who will also recol'd it upon the
iorm in his notebook.

No map, estimat.e sheet, forest description, 01' report need be
made unless desired by the forest officer for his own use. The
agreement forwarded to the supervisor should contain sufficient
information to enable the latter to record the case properly.
Any additional facts may be stated in a letter. The forest officer
issuing the permit, unless he should be the supervisor, who may
instruct a ranger to do so, should designate the timber to be cut,
by the most practicable means, notnecessarilyuniIorm in every ca.ge.
Living timber must be marked. Dead timber may be marked or,
if practicable, an area may be blazed or ddined by natural bound
aries, and the class of trees to be taken specified. The procedure
should be made as simple and economical for both the user and
the forest officer as is possible without danger to reserve interests.

Althongh simple methods and the exercise of judgment are
encouraged, there should nevertheless be no tendency to underrate
tbe importance of free use husiness or the necessity of considering
tbe good of the reserve. The use of dead material should ,be
encouraged, und the assignment of green timber, when really
necessary, must be where it can best be spared. Low stumps
and full use of all trees cut must be required, as well as careful
disposal of refuse. Officers in charge of cutting will be held
responsible if unnecessary damage is done to young growth or
standing timber, or if the reproduction of the forest is not prop
erly considered The violation of any of the regulations gov
erning free use or of the terms of permit constitutes trespass and
should be dealt with accordingly; but there should be no failure
on the part of the forest officer to make all points clear to the
app/iean t before the pelmi t is gran ted.
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REG. 8. Timber granted under a free use permit may
be cut by an agent or may be sawed by a local sawmill,
but the work so done muat not he paid for by a sha.re of
the material.

Moreover; the cutting, sawing, aud hauling must. be done as re
quired by t.he forest. officer, 80 that. he may be assured the t.imber
~s used for the proper purpose,

GRAZING.

The SccreLary of AgricultUl'e has authority to per
mit, regulate, or prohibit grazing in tbe forest reserves.
Under h is direction the Forest Service wi II allow the
use of the forage crop of the reserves as fully as the
proper care and protection of the forests and the water
supply pel·mi~. In new forest reserves where the
live-stock industry is of special importance, full graz
ing privileges wi II be given a,t first, and if reduction
in number is afterwards fou ud necessary, stockmen
will be given ample opportunity to adjusL their busi'
ness (,0 the new conditions. Every effort will be made
to assist the stock owners to a satii;factory distribution
of stock on the ~'ange in order to secure greater har
mony ulIlong citizens, to reduce the waste of fora.ge by
tramping in unnecessary movement of stock, o.nd to
obtain a more pernmnent, judicious, and profitable use
of the runge.

The leading objects of the grazing regulations are:
(a) The protection and conservative use of aU forest

reserve land fidapted for grazing'.
(b) The best permanent good of the live-stock in-'

dusr-r,Y thl'ougb proper ca.re and improvement of the
gTazing landi;. ~

(c) The protection of the settler and home builder
against unfair competition in the use of the range.

On the other hand, the Forest Service expects the
full and earnest cooperation of the stock owners to
carry out the regulaLions.

Permits will be issued to graze a certain number of
live -stock in each reserve or pllrt,; of a reserve, so long
as no marked damage is done by :ouch stock; but when
ever a reserve is being injured by too much stock or
the way it is being handled, the number will be reduced
uutil the damage is stopped. In extreme cases. if nec-
essary, all stock will be excluded. '.
. Cattle and horses will usually be allowed. to graze
III all reserves. Sheep and goats will be allowed to
graz~ ~n reserves or in parts of reserves where special
condItions warrant such privileges, but will be re
stricted to the areas and grazing periods fixed by the
forest officers.

: Permit.'3 will usually be gTanted for one year, but
where fill controversies have been settled and only
a proper number of stock are allowed, permits may
be granted for more than one year, if conditions are
favorable.

REG. 9, All persons must secure permits before graz
ing any stock in a forest reserve, except the few hea.d in
actual use by prospectors, c&.DLpers, and travelers, a.nd
milch cows and work animals not exceeding a total of

six head owned by bona fide settlers, which are excepted

~nd require no permit. Any person responsible for graz.
mg stock without a permit is liable to punishment for
violation of the law.

.-
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REG. 10. The g·l'a.zing privilege will be granted only
to citizens of the 1Jnited States.

REG. 11. The Secretary of Agriculture will determine
the number of stock to be allowed in a reserve for any
year. The period during which grazing will be allowed
is determined by the Forester. The supervisor is author
ized to issue grazing permits in accordance with· the
instructions of the Forester.

The grazing seaBon foJ' which permits are issued must not exceed
the periou authorized, and the total number of stock included in '
all permits issued must not; exceed the nnmber allowed by the Sec
retary's order.

Applicants for grazing permits will be given preference in the
following order;

(a) Small near-by owners.
I'crsons Iiviug in or close to the reserve wh08e stock have regu

larly gra7,eu upon I.he reserve range and who are dependent upon
its us\'.

(b) AU other regular occupant.;; of th e reserve range.
After class (Q,) applicant.s have been provided for, the larger

ncar-by owners will be considered, but limited to anum bel'
which will not exclude regular occupants whose stock belong or
are wintered at a greater distance from the reserve.

(c) Owners of transient stock.
'1'he owners of stock which belong at a considerable distance

from the reserve and have not regnlariy occupied the reserve
range.

The applications of new 8etl'lers owning small bands of stock
will be considered in all cases except where the range is fully
occnpied by small owners. Priority in the occupancy and use of
tbe range will be considered, and preference will be given to those
who have continuously used the ~ttnge for the longest period.

The nUlllber of stock allowed an applicant will be determined
upon the merits of ~',~t case. Wheuever it is found necessary to
reduce the nnmber or stock allowed in any reserve or portion of
a reserve, the small ownerS of stock are first provided for; the

,
.1

I
t

reduction is then made on the number allowed the larger owners
on the basis of u sliding scale suited to the conditions in each
ease. Class (c) stock will be excluded before the other classes
are reduced.

The owners of stock which belong in the State or Territor)' in
which a forest reserve is located will be gi ven the preference, '~tnd
resident owners will be considered first; but owners of stock com
ing from adjoining States or Territories will also be considered
when circumstances warrant it.

REG. 12. The superVisor will set and give public
notice of a date each year on or before which all applica
tions for grazing permits must be presented to him. Per
mits will be refused to persons who do not file their
applications within the required limit, unless satisfactory
reasons are given.

Applicatiolls and pennits will be divided into two classes, cattle
and horses, and sheep und goats. Permits for each class will be
numbered separately and consecuti vely, and a separate set of rec
ords will be kept for euch. At the end of each month the super
visor will report the name and address' of each person to whom
he has issued a permit, the number and class of stock covered by
it, and the district or portion of the reserve in which the stock
are to he grazed.

Whenever tbere is dispute between applicunts for the privilege
of grazing stock on the same area or district, if the supervisor is
unable otberwise to determine who is best entitled to a permit, he
will notify the applicants to appear before him at a stated time
and place, then and there to make a statement of their claims.
After all ev.idence has been presented, the supervisor will decide
who shall be granted permits, and his decision will be final unless

. written notice of appeal to the Forester is given him within ten
days thereafter. Appeal will avail only in case of error.

Upon approval of a grazing application the supervisor will
immediately notify the applicant.

Whenever a grazing applicn.tion is disapproved Or the n um bel'
of stock applied for is reduced, the supervisor will at once notify
the applican t to that effect.
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APPLICATION Fan GRi\ZrNG PERullL

No. --.

(P. O. address) --.
_1. pprovell £01'-

-- c~ttle. -- horses, -- sheep.

Persons owning cattle and horses which regularly graze on
ranges located along the houndary line and only partially included
,,-ithin a forest reserve may be granted permits for such portion
of their stock as the circumstances appear to justify, but may he
required to herd or so handle their stock as to prevent trespassing
hy that portion for which a permit is not granted.

REG. 15. Grazing applications must not cover more

stock than the applicant owns and desires to graze in the
reserve, and must show the marks and brands of the
stock, the portion of the reserve or district in which pas

ture is desired, and the grazing period, Permits will be
refused or canceled for false statement of the number of
stock owned.

REG. 13. Reserves in which grazing is allowed will be

divided into districts approved by the Forester, and such

range divisions made among applicants for the grazing
privilege as appear most equitable and for the best inter
est of the reserve. When required for the protection of

camping places, lakes and streams, roads and trails, .etc.,
or of areas which are to be reforested, stock will be ex
cluded from specified areas for such period of time as is
necessary.

At the end of each season the supervisor will go over the graz
ing grounds without delay l1nd examine the effect of grazing on
the reserve. He will make a full r.eport to the Forester, with
recommendations as to the number of stock to be allowed the fol-.
lowing year, the division of the range into districts, a'nd the areas
to be opened or closed to grazing.

REG. 14. Permits will be granted only to the actual
owners of stock and for their exclusive use and benefit,
and will be forfeited if sold or transferred in any manner

or for any consideration without the written consent of

the Forester.

--,190-.
I, --, of --, being a citizen of the United States and a

resident of the State of --, do actually own and make applica- I

tion for tile priviJep;e of pastul'illg-
-- head of cattle,
-- head of horses,
-- head of sheep,

hranded, --,
within the -- Forest Reserve, from --, 190-, to --,
190-: Prodded, That the aniulals sballllot intrnde upon any arflas
UpOll which grazing is prohibited. .

It is my desire to graze said animals upon that part of the reserve
descrihe.l as loll,)\vs:

'Whenever the supervisor desires such information, he is author
i'l.:ed to reljuire applicants to file a supplemental certificate setting ;
forth the location and area ot their runc!les and also of tbe public
lancls used for grazing, the number and class of stock owned, and I

the length of time they have occupied the range.

']'hi.~ appli.cution is made for my own exclusive use and benefit,
ilnrlllot directly or indirectly for the use of any other persall. If
it is grante<.l, I do bereby agree to pay the amount due for grazing
fees promptly upon receipt of notice that it has been granted, and
to comply fully with all forest-reserve rules and regulations now I

or hereafter adopted.
I also hereby bind myself and employees engaged in caring for

the animals while on the reserve to extinguish all camp fires
started by myself or any of my employees before leaving the
vicinity thereof, and to aid in extinguishing all forest fires within
the territory occupied by me or my employees. .

I 8.1so agree to forfeit the permit for a violation of any oE its
terms or of the terms hereof, or whenever an injury is being done
lhe rei?erve by reason of the presence of the animals therein.

i
I

i•
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ding bands of ewes during lambing season, and must
not. be bedded within 500 yards of any running stream
or living spring.

REG. 21. All stock which is grazed under permit in
any forest reserve will be required to conform to the
quarantine regulations of the Bureau of Animal Indus
try and of the State or Territory in which the reserve is
located.

REG. 22. Persons who own, or who have leased from
the owners, land within any reserve which they desire to
use for grazing purposes, will be allowed to cross the re
serve lands with their stock to .reach such private hold
ings, but must make application to the supervisor for the
privilege of crossing. The application must be accom
panied by a certificate of title showing the description
and ownership of the land, and, if leased from an owner,
a certified copy of the lease, and must state the number
of stock to be taken in, the length of time required
to cross the reserve land, the route over which the stock
is to be driven, the date of entering, and the time when
the stock will start out again; also how much stock the
owned or leased land will carry during the period it is

Wbenever the stock in any locality is known to be infect,ed with
a contagious diseuse, or notice to that effect has been given the
Forester by the Bureuu of Auimul Industry, the owners of aJl
stock to be grazed iu forest reserves must, if required to do so, sub-

o mit the stock to inspection, und, if found necessary, have such
stock dipped or otherwise treated before they are allowed to enter.
At any time during the period for which a gmzing pennit has been
issued, if the stock are found to be infected with a contagiolls dis
ease, they must be dipped or otherwise treated in accordance wi th
the inst.ructions of the inspectors, or· the permit will be canceled
and the stock removed from the reserve.

REG. 16. Persons who fail to use their grazing permits
must notify the supervisor before the opening of the graz
ing season, or immediately thereafter, and give satisfac
tory reasons for not using the permit, or they may be de
nied the grazing privilege the following season,

REG, 1'7. When an owner who has a permit is ready to
drive in his stock he must notify the supervisor, by mail
or otherwise, stating the number, and if cattle or horses,
giving the bro.nds; he must also notify the supervisor
when the stock is removed from the reserve. If called
upon to do so, he must provide for having his stock
counted before entering tpe reserve, or at any time after
wards when the number of stock appears to be greater
than the number covered by permit. Whenever any stock
is removed before the expiration of the permit, it can not
be replaced by other stock to fill out the number covered
by permit until such action has been approved by the
supervisor.

REG. 18. Each person or group of persons granted I

grazing privileges will be required to repair all damage
to roads or trails caused by the presence of their stock in
any portion of a reserve, and to build any new roads or
trails found necessary for the proper handling of the
stock. They will also be required to fence any spring or
seep which is being damaged by tramping, and, if neces
sary, pipe the water into troughs for stock-watering
purposes. Snch troughs must be open for public use.

REG. 19. All persons holding grazing permits will be
required to salt their stock regularly and at such places
as may be designated by the forest officers.

REG. 20. Sheep must not be bedded more than six
nights in succession in the same place, except when bed-
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proposed to keep the stock upon it. When any such
application is made to the supervisor he will examine it,
and if he finds it reasonable and just and made in good I
faith for the purpose of utilizing such private holdings'
only, he will approve it and forward it to the Forester.
After the Forester approves the application due notice
will be given the applicant through the supervisor, and I

he may then take his stock in.

REG. 23. Persons wishing to drive stock across any
part of a forest reserve must make application to the'
supervisor, either by letter or on the regular grazing'
o.pplication form, for the privilege of grazing the stock I
on the reserve en route, and must have a permit from the .
supervisor before entering the reserve. The applicdion i.
must state the number of stock to be driven across the I

reserve, the date of starting, and period required for pas- i
sage. Grazing mu~t be confined to the limits and along
the route designated by the supervisor, and will only be
allowed for the period actu9lly necessary for stock to'
cross the reserve.

If occasion demands, forest rangers will be detailed by the
supervisor to accowpany the stock and see there is no delay or
tl'cspas8ing.

Whenever it appears necessary for stock to cross regularly any I
[JorliOll of a forest reserve ill which grazing is prohibited, the
supervisor will make a. full report of the facts, with a descriptio;) ,
of tbe regular ronte traveled, the widtb of driveway necessary to
allow the propel' grazing of stock across the reserve, the number
and class of stock which will probably cross, and the number of
days allowed for crossing the'p-;;rtion of the reserve referred to.
Upon receipt of such report by the Forester, if the circumstances
warrant snch action, a regular driveway will be established and
the pl'i,i\f'>!es to be ~ranted will be defined.

REG. 24. The construction of corrals upon forest reserve
la.nds covering an area of not more than one (1) acre, to
be used in connection with the proper handling of live
stock which are permitted to graze thereon, will be al
lowed whenever in the judgment of the forest officers 8uch
corrals are necessary and will not be detrimental to the
proper care of the reserve. The construction of inclosures
upon forest-reserve lands containing not more than three
hundred and twenty (320) acres for pasturing saddle
horses, beef steers, etc., will be allowed, when such
inclosures are necessary for the proper handling of tho
stock allowed to graze upon the reserves, as a special
privilege for which an annual rental of not 'less than
foUl' (4) cents per acre will be charged in addition to the
regular grazing fee. The fencing up of watering' places
for the purpose of controlling adjoining range will not
be allowed, and in fencing pastures provision must be
made to allow free access to water by any stock grazing
under permit. The application must state the exact loca
tion and area of the land to be inclosed, and must be
accompanied by an agreement to pay the annual rental in
advance and to comply with all forest reserve rules and
regulations. The privileges granted by this regulation
confer no property rights whatever, and all improve
ments will revert to the Government upon the expiration
of the grazing' permit, or of its renewal, unless the For
ester allows other disposition.

Upon receipt of such application by the supervisor he will for
ward it to the Forester, with a recommendation for its approval

. or l·ejection. If approved by the Porester the applicant will be
notified throngh the supervisor, and npon payment to the Special
Fiscal Ageut, Washington, D. C., of the rental for the yell!' the
constrllction or occupancy may begin.
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The privileges granted under Regulation 24 confer'
no property rights whatever, and all such improve
ment') will revert to the Government upon the expira
tion of the grazing permit, or of its renewal, unless
the Forester a.llowi:> other disposition.

REG. 25. On and after January 1, 1906, a reasonable'
fee will be charged for grazing all classes of live stock on
forest reserves. In the beginning the minimum price
charged will be as follows, depending upon the advan- •
tages and locality of the reserve: From twenty (20) to •
thirty-five (35) cents per head for cattle and horses for the
regular summer grazing season, and from thirty-five (35) I
to fifty (50) cents per head for the entire year; from five \
(5) to eight (8) cents per head for sheep for the regular
summer grazing season; and from eight (8) to ten (10)
cents per head for goats for the regular summer grazing
season. These prices will be gradually advanced when I

the market conditions, transportation facilities, and de- ,.
mand for resel'Ve range warran t it, but the grazing fee
charged will in all cases be reasonable and in accordance
with the advantages of the locality. An extra charge of
two (2) cents per head, on grown stock only, will be made·
for sheep and goats which are allowed to enter the forest
reserves for the purpose of lambing and kidding. (See
Appendix, p. 130.)

REG. 26. Breeding stock entering either before or after
the breeding season will be counted on an average per
centage basis, which will be fixed hereafter by the Forester
to fit the conditions in each reserve. All stock 6 months
old and over, at the time of entering, will be counted at
the same rate as grown stock.

REG. 27. Any period in excess of the regular summer
grazing season will be charged for at the rate for the en-

tire year, but no charge will be made for the crossing
permits required by regulations 22 and 23.

REG. 28. All grazing fees are payable for each year
strictly in advance. When an applicant for a grazing
permit is notified by the supervisor that his application
has been approved, he will remit the amount due for
grazing fees to the Special Fiscal Agent, Washington, D. C.,
and upon return of the receipt to the supervisor a permit
will be issued allowing the stock to enter the reserve and
remain during the period specified.

WILD HAY.

REG. 29. Wild grass upon forest reserves may be cut
for hay under permits issued by supervisors. A reason
able charge per acre may be made, to be fixed by the
supervisor under general instructions from the Forester.
Application should be made in writing to the supervisor,
directly or through a ranger, stating the location and
area of the tract desired and the price offered.

Applications' or permits to cut hay need not be upon regular
blanks. Supervisors anticipating business of this kind should
report to the Forester and sugges~ a price per acre for his approval.
Under instructions then received they will issue permits, retaining
duplicates, agreed to and signed by the applicant, for office rec
ords. They will not permit cutting until the purchase price has
been forwarded to the Special Fiscal Agent.

SALE OF TIMBER.

A11 timber on forest -reserves which can be cut
safely and for which there is actuaL need is for sale.
Applications to purchase are invited. Green timber
may be sold except where its removal makes a second
crop doubtful, reduces the timber supply below the
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poillt of safety, 01' injures the streams. All dead tim-
ber is for sale. (See Appendix, p. 101.) There are three classes of Rales:

The prime object of the forest reserves is nse. (a) Of not over $20 worth of dead timber.
,Vhile the forest and its dependent interests must be These sales may be made by any forest rang'er or
ma~e. permanent and safe by preventing overcuttillg' I deputy forest ran g-el' , as well as by !iny supervisal',
or InJury La young growtb, every reasonable effort ' ex.cept in California. No delay is required. The ap-
will be made to satisfy legitimate demands. plJcantshould consult in persoll with the nearest ranger,

Timbel' cut from forest reserves may be handleJ aud who will designate the timber, fix the terms of sale, and
!'5hipped like any other timber, except that it will not at once, upon assurance that full advance payment has
be sold for shipment from regions where local eOll- bee~ forwarded to the Special Fiscal Agent, permit
sumption l'equires the entire supply, or is certain to do cuttmg a.nd removal.
.so in the future_ Also, the law prohibits eXpolt from (b) Of not over $100 worth of.,dead or living timber.
the State of timber cut from any Idaho forest reserve 01' L hAf~plication may be made through any rangel', but
from tbe Black Hills Forest Reserve in South Dakota. I! ~ e ~Ol:est s~pervisor must approve the sale. Except
(See Appelldix, p. 108.) 10 CalIfornIa, the only delay lnvolved is the time re-

Any 011e may purchase except trespassers against f quil'ed for an estimate and report to the snpervisor.
the law or the reglilations governing the reserves. I' Upon the latter's approval and permission, after the for-
There is no limit: except the capacity of the forest, to warding of full or partial payment, cutting may begin.
tbe quantity which may be sold to one purchaser, but In Californja every sale of uny class must be adver-
monopoly to the disadvantage of other deserving appli- I tised for sixty days. (See Appendix, pp. 101, 105.)
cants will not be tolerated. (c) Of over $100 worth of dead or Jiving timber.

The time allowed fol' the removal of timber depeuds f," Sales involving more than $100 must always he ad-
upon the amount purchased. It will always be suffi- I vertised and CUD, as a rule, be approved only' by the
eieut for reasonably diligent work, but speculation by Forester. The applicution and examining officer's re-
holdiug Jor rise in value will not be permitted. port, if indorsed by the supervisor are sent to Wash-

111 all cases the first step for tbe prospective pur- ington. Upon the Forester's apdroval an advertisc-
(;buser is to cOllsul t the nearest forest officer. Inquiries lhent for bids is published in the local papers for thirty
or applications ~hould never be sent to Washington I, da1s (sixty days in Callfornia), after deposit to cover
direct. Remittances of money or complaints against tb~s exp~nse !las been sent b.y the applicant. If the ap-
the condnd of local officers are the only communica- p.hcant IS the successful bidder, his approved applica-
tions which applicants or purchasers should make to tlon, ~he published notice, and his accepted bid form
the Washington office during any stage of a sale. the agreement. His deposits apply upon the first

I payment, and the supervisor permits cutting at once.
, ~ 30549--05----3
t

•
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The kinels awl llleLhocls of sales are as follows:

KINDS AND ME'l'HODS OF SALES.

If his bid is unsul;cessfnl his deposits are returned. In
sales exceeding $100 purchasers may be required to
give bond to comply with the terms of agreement.

(B) BY FOHEST SUPERVISORS.

Dead or living timber, in amonnts not over $100 iu value. Ad
vertisement not required, e:xcept in California.

An examination on the ground of the timber desired is made
by the supervisor, or for him by a subordinate. The res.ults al:e
recorded and discussed with the applican t, and form the baSIS of hIS
formal application, which is filled out ill duplica.te and signed by
him. The application, with the report of the forest officer who
made the examination, is then submitted to the supervisor for
decision.

If this is favorable, the applicant, except in Califoruia, forwards
first payment 01' full payment, as agreed upon, to the Special Fiscal
Agent. Upon assurance that tbis has heen done, the superVIsor
approves the application and permits cutting to begi~, aile copy
of the approved application is retained by the supervI~or, and o.ne
returned to the purchaser with a copy of the regulatIOns and In
structions f01" the use of the forest reserves.

In California, where all sales mnst be advertised, the steps
are the same until the supervisor has received the formal
application in duplicat.e, signed by the applicall~. If he decides
to allow it, the applicant then forwards to the SpeCial FIscal Agent a
deposit of $100 to cover publication of notice instead of th~ first
payment, as in a nonad vertised sale. Upon assurance that thIS has
been done the supervisor approves the appllcation as before, bu t
places one copy on file to await the outcome o~ the bids, .and for
wards the other to the Forester to serve as a baSIS of a.dverttsement.

Upon receipt of the appli(;ation and deposit by the Wa~ltington

office the advertisement is forwarded to the supervisor for
publication.

Prospective purchasers then submit their bids to the Forester,
at the same tillie forwarding to the Special Fiscal Agent tile depos
its required by the advertisement.

Upon evidence that the necessary deposit in each case ha~ bee?
made the bids are opened by the Forester, and the superVIsor IB
notifi~d of the suc(;essful bidder. If the original applicant is the
successful bidder, his application, the published notice, and his
approved bid form an agreement, The supervisor then deliv
e1"S to the purchaser the approved application which he had re-

REG. 30. All forest rangers and deputy forest rangers
are authorized, except in California, to sell dead timber in ;
amounts not exceeding $20 in value, and all forest super
visors to sell dead or living timber worth not more than i
$100. The Forester is authorized to make timber sales I
for larger amounts, an~ to delegate this authority in I,
special cases.

I
i

(A) BY FOnE<i"[' HANGJ'ns AND DEPUTY FOREST RANGEHS (CALIFOR- .I
NIA EXCEPTED). 'I

DelHI tilllber only, ill amounts not over $20 ill value. Adver- I
tisement Doll'equil'ed

Request Lo purchase dead tirnoer not over $20 in valne may be j
!adell ]]1·'on by any forest ranger or deputy forest ranger, as well as

by any supervisor. T[le ranger makes an e:xamination, fixes the f
terms of sale, and designates the timher to be cut. Formal appli- I
cation is wade out in duplicate and signed by the purchaser, who r

also fOl'warch 1H1j'lnent ill full to the Special Fiscal Agent, with <l. I'"
leLLer of transmittal gi vcn him by the ranger. Upon being sbowll
the purc!Ja~er's n:ccipL, if the payment is made by express OJ" I

ll(lsL,L! IllOlley order, or the draft itself, if by national bank draft (
Oll New York, a.'; a~-<;uran('e that the payment has been forwarded,
the rangel' will approve both copies of the application, and at once
permit cutting and removal of the dead timber, He will at once
forw<H'd one copy to the supervisor, gi ve the other copy to the
purchaser, allll re(;on1 the terms of the sale for his own reference.
lEe wili notify Lhe ;mpervisol' as SOOI1 as the timbcr is removed.
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tained, keeping a eopy for his own reference. If tbe successful
bidder is another, the agreement is prepared in triplicate in the
Washington ofIi.;e and sent to the fmpervisor, who hM the three
copic>s exeentecl by the purcbaser, approves all of them by signa
ture, forwards one t.o the Washington office, places one on file,
alld delivers the third to the purcbMer.

(c) SALES DY Til E FORESTER.

All sales exceeding $100 in vulue. Only after advertisemellt.
Upon asSlll'ance that the deposit ($100 in Califomia, $50 else- I

wbere) to cover pnbliration of notice has been forwarded to the
Sperial Fiscal Agent, the steps 'up to this point being as in adver
tised sales previously de&;ribed, the snpervisor forwards both
copies of the applica tion to the Forester for approval, acrompaniec1
by the examining officer's report and his own definite recom
mendations. If he reeommends approval of the application un
modified, he will also initial both copies.

E the application is approv10 by the Forester, tbe sale is adver- r

tise<1 and awarded 3.8 described before.
If the original app licant is the successful bidder. one copy of the I

application is approved by tbe Forester, and returned to the pur- I

r;ha.ser through tho supervisor. The duplicate is placed on file in
the WashillgLOIl ollice, and a thi"d copy is made alld sent to the
Bupervi30r for h is information. Jf the successfnl bidder is not the
app1ic~.nt, a cOlltrar;t is ])repared in triplicate in the "Washington
office, and sent to the su pervisor, who retains one copy and has
the purchll3er execute two copies, which are returned to the Wash
ington ofl1ce for the approval of the Forester. When approved,
on(;) copy 18 placed Oil file in the Washington office and the other
retul'Oed to the purcha.~er tbrough the supervisor. Cutling of
material covered by deposit may begin when the purchaser h3.8
signcd the contract, and need not await final approval of the I
FO::: 31. All~::::::u:CN:, ::;:O;::,S~;thor ;n full 0' .
in installments, before it is cut. Should the purchaser
fail to seeU1'e the estimated quantity upon which his ad-

vance payment was based, the excess will be returned if
he has complied with the terms of the sale. In no case
will the cutting of timber be allowed to exceed the amount
actually paid for.

REG. 32. In any sale, unless otherwise ordered, pay
ment for the timber may be made in one lump sum, or in
two or more equal payments. In . sales not exc.eeding
$100 in value the number of partial payments must not
exceed three, and must be made at interva.ls of thirty
days. In sales requiring advertising the" deposit to cover
the cost of advertising and the deposit required with the
bid will be applied on the first payment.

REG. 33. All money, whether payments, deposits, or
settlements, must be sent direct by the payer to the Special
Fiscal Agent and not transmitted through a forest officer.
Money must always be sent by postal money order, express
money order, 01' national bank draft on New York. Other
forms of drafts, cash, checks, or certified checks will not
be accepted.

The payer will be furnisbed by the forest officer ,vith a form
letter of transmittal bearing the sale number. The forest officer
conducting a sale may consider the exhibit by the payer ot his
receipt [or a postal 01' express money order, or of the draft itself,
if draft is sent, in either case payable to the Spei:ial Fiscal AO'ent
only, as satisfactory assurance that the remittance has been m~de.
He may allow cutting to proceed upon such evidence without
waiting for notice that the money has been received, but will not
allow removal except in sales not exceeding $20.

CONDITIONS AND BONDS.

REG. 34. The period allowed for the removal of the tim
ber, which in no case will exceed five years, must be
fixed in the ag'reement. If at the expiration of this
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period the purchaser has not removed all his timber, ~e

forfeits all right to any timber not yet removed and to hIS I
purchase money; but in case failure to comply.wit~ t~is I,'

restriction was unavoidable, the Forester may, m hIS dIS
cretion, extend the limit to prevent hardship. The priv- I

ilege of assigning any rights obtained under a. sale may i

be granted only by the Forester, and only in cases of ,
emergency and when the transaction is not for the pur- :
pose of speculation.

REG. 35. Timbel' cut from any forest reserve may be ;
sold in any market a.nywhere, except from forest reserves.
in Idaho or from the Black Hills Forest Reserve in South
Dakota.

REG. 36. In any sale involving more than $100 the pur- i
chaser may be required to give bond to carry out his
agreement. This bond, which will also cover the oper
ation of a sawmill, if permit for one is given in connection
with the sale, will be for such amount as the Forester
may prescribe.

Tile responsibility of the sureties must be established by the I

~l\perVi8or.

REG. 37. Failure to observe any of the terms of the
agreement constitutes breach of contract. Violation of '
the following four rules constitutes trespass:

(a) No timber may be cut until it is paid for. ,
(b) No timber may be removed until it has been meas- I

ured by a forest officer.
(c) Timber may be cut only on the area designated by

the forest officer.
(d) No unmarked living trees may be cut, if marking

is requirod by the officeI' in charge or by the terms of the
sale.
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ADVERTISEMENTS AND BIDS.

In California no reserve timber may be sold without
advertisement £01' competitive bids; elsewhere this is
required only when the amount. is appraised at more
thft.n $100. Notice must be published for not less than
thirty days (in California sixty days) in one or more
newspapers of general circulation in the State 01' Ter
ritory (in California in the county and also in the
capital).

REG. 38. Advertisements of sales must announce the
time and place of filing bids and the approximate amount
and location of the timber, and will refer intending
purchasers to the forest supervisor for full information.
Before any notice is published, the applicant is required
to deposit with the Special Fiscal Agent of the Forest
Service a sum sufficient to cover the cost of advertising.
If the depositor be the successful bidder, this amount is
credited on the purchase price of t.he timber; but if the

. timber is awarded to another, the deposit is returned. If
the applicant should fail to bid during the time fixed
for filing bids, the deposit may, at the discretion of the
Forester, be retained to pay the cost of advertising. A
reasonable cash deposit, to be specified in the published
notice, must accompany each bid. The right is I'eserved
to reject any or all bids. (See Appendix, pp. 101,104:.)

REG. 39. In sales above $500, allotments, at the highest
price offered, may be made to several bidders to prevent
monopoly.

REG. 40. After timber has been duly advertised but not
sold, all or any portion of it may be sold without further
notice by publication, in the manner prescribed for sales
without advertisement. (See Appendix, pp. 101, 104:.)

.............. - --------- ..... ,...--...-,n:--::o-;:
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ADV ANeE CUTTING.

REG. 41. The Forester may, for good reasons, in his
discretion, permit the cutting and removal of timber in
a.dvance of an advertised sale, when the applicant has f'
made a deposit covering the value of the timber to be cut i

and removed, and has agreed to pay for such timber at the
rate of the hig'hest price bid. (See A ppenc1ix, p. 140.)

NUlvWrmING OF SALES.

All sales will be numbered in series maintained by each super
visor inste:Ju of in State series as beretofore. Every reserve,group
of re8erves, or division of a reserve which has a supervisor will
have a series of approximately consecutive numbers, following
that of the last pen(ling sale, or, if none is in progress, beginning
at No.1 wiLll the first application receivefl after July 1, 1905. Each
sale must be given its number as soon as the formal applieatio~l

has been favorably considered and before any payment or depOSit
has been forwarded, in oruer that the letter of transmittal may'
klear the number and thus enable the Special Fiscal Agent to give
proper credit for the sum received. Since the procedure in. sales .!
of claf's (c) requires the forwarding of deposits before the appl.i- r
cation is approved hy the Forester, it may happen that no sale IS I
made. The mllnber will have been used all a matter of record,
however, and l1lU~t not. be applied ~gain, although the result is a I
break in the consecutIve numbenng of actually consummated
sale8. When a ranger makes a sale of class (a) he must number·
the approved application and the purchaser'.s letter tl'ans~ittingI
paymenL without, cluplicatiug a number used 1I1 the same serIes b!
another ranger or by tbe supervisor. In order to prevent duplI
cation, each 'supervisor will number all application blanks he gives I
to rangers. .

EXAMINATION OF TIMBER APPLIED FOR.

Unless full inhll'1nation is already at hand, the first step after
the receipt of any preliminary applieation is to examine tlle ti~

ber. The most vital question concerning the removal of any I1V-

ing timber is wbether it can be spared. To decide this question
the approving officer must know whether another growth of tim
ber will replace the one removed or whether the land will become
wasLe; whether the water supply will, suffer; and whether the
timber is more urgently needed for some other purpose. One
of the foremost points to be studied is the reproduction of the
forest under various conditions. The num bel' of srriall trees, their
kind, their vigor, the seed-bearing capacity of those which would
be left after cutting, the possible destrnction of the young growth
by logging or fire, must all be considered fully. The growth on
similar areas which have been burned 01' logged affords the best
guide in this sLudy.

If the timber may be cut safely, then the best method of cutting
must be decided; whether all the trees below a certain diameter
should be left to form the next crop, or only selected seed trees;
whether the surrounding timber will furnish enough an? the right
kind of seed; whether the cutting may be unrestricted or confined
to strips; or, ill other words, what system will be surest to bring
about satisfactory reproduction. All this, aR well as to fix the
quantity and location of material to be sold, requires all accurate
knowlcdg-e of conditions on the ground sufficient not only to
decide upon the original application, but to permit any change
which may seem necessary. Therefore, except in small dead tim
ber sales of class (a), or in free use cases, the examinatibn of any
tract from which timber is sought must provide for-

I. Mapping.
2. Estimate of timber.
3. Forest description.
4. Recommendations, and reasons for them.

MAPPING.

Every reporL upon a tracL of timber recommended for sale
must contain a map. Any scale may be used, but what it is mllst
always be stated. The size and scale of maps will be fixed mainly
by the size of areas covered by estimates and de~criptions. The
location of the entire proposed cu tting area should be shoWl) upon
a single mllp. This lllay be as larg'e as convenient to mail and

, handle, and, if the scale permits, all tbe other features may be
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answer.

Estimates must be for the kinds and sizes of timber actualh
applied for. Estimate'1 for other kinds or other sizes will n;t

DESCRIPTION.

A forest des<:ription on the forill prescribed must be made for
each proposed cutting area or compartment. Other facts should
be added if. necessary. Whenever the forest on different compart
ments requIres different treatment, each should be described sepa
rately, and the terms of sale should provide for the needs of each
compartment.

PREPAHATION OF FORMAL APPLICATION.'

If the forest officer decides to recommend a. sale he
wi1l explain to the applicant all the requh'ements of
the regulations, and the special conditions for that
particulal'.sale. AI,I points about the proposed cutting
mnst be dlscussed fully before the application is made
out. The following points must be considered, so far

shown upon it also. III that ca~e separate block or compartment
maps are unnecessary, tbe blocks being indicated by dotted liues.
Ver)" large tracts reqnire location maps on a small scale, sh0wing .
only the outline of tbe proposed cutting, the section lines or other I
10Cf~tiOll poinL<!, perhaps tbe private lands, if any, and dotted lines I

to represent the accompalJyillg block maps on a larger Bcale, The i
latter ma,y tben be us numerous and as large as necessary. .

The proposed cutting, as recommended by tbe examining officer:
aud described in bis estimate and description, and not necessarily:
as suggested by the applicant, must always be clearly defined ou
the map; so must eVl"!'y part for which there is a separate esti o

"

mate, description, or recommendation. RECOMMEN DATIONS.

ESTIMATING. (" \. AI.noug the ?oints to be covered I1rc: Effect upon waterflow,
pOSSIble profit.In holding the timber for a future higher price, the

'lh",tyf:l estimate the timber upon the definite cutting area rec-\ Heed for the t~m~e.r; the possibility or difficulty of getting it else
ommended and shown ou the map. An average for any other I where, .the rebablbty of the applicant, and the price which should
area of which this tract forms a part is insufficient. The only be obtalUe.d. The la.tter is of great importance, especially in sales
exception to this rule is wbeu the locatiou of a definite cutting not re~uJnng ildvertlsmg, and should be decided not by custom
area if; impracticable. ?l' habIt, but by tbe actu~l value of the timber as determined by

If \1l\certain conditions of sale or differences between tne forest Its charad6r, ease of loggmg, and distance [rom ll1arket. Timber
ofHcer and tbe applicant make it likely that. the area recommended f on a gentle slope alld near a mill or drivable stream may be worth
mel.'" be ex:tencled or reduced, then estimates for both tbe larger more than tWIce as much as less accessible timber. The forest
and smaller area are required. Otherwise the cutting area sho.uld ~ officer should find out the cost of marketing. all material and
be fixed ancl estimated by itself, without reference to other lands, t recommend prices which will make it all about equally desirable.
whether in the:'lt1me sedion or quarter section or not. Show the If the space for recommendations in the description blank iQ
location of i:'lll'vey lines on the map, but the estin1ate sent, in need insufficient, additional sheet.q illay be used. The description of
not cover any land not in tlle cntting area. each one of severa~ compartmeuts on one tract must contain sepa-

The ei:\tirnute submitted with I1D application must be definitely rate recommendatIOns unless all compartments are to be handled

locnted, ~o as to show differing local conditions. A large tract alike.
sbould Ix: dividp-d into compartillents clearly marked by forest
type, or n<l.tnral boundaries. Legal subdivisions are seldom use
ful. Compartments may be as small as changing conditions of
foresl 01' lopography require, but should seldom be more than 160
acres ill area.. Large tracls will reqnire separate estimates for eacb
COlll[lartment. A tract of less than 160 acres will require but one
e,<otinrate unless it contains more than one distinct forest type.
EllCh estimate must refer by numbei· to a compartment outlineu
and numbered on the map.

~,
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APPLICATION FOa SALE OF TIMmi:R.

4. Should purchaser pile the unsound portions of
down trees from which he uses the sound parts?

Dead timber includes only timber, standir)O" or down
b

· h . l:J )
cutting be allowed ~ W IC IS actually dead, and in no cnse tree::; which are

2. Should ~eed trees be left; and if so, bow many tOr apparently dying. All evergreen trees huving any
the acre (~ ~ green leaves are classed as living' timber. Since de-

;3. To wbHt dictllleLer in the tops should tr~es be cidllOLlS trees, such as tamarack, and most hardwoods.
utilized ~ 1 have 00 foliage in winter, special care i:; needed t~

4. Sbonld the brush be piled, and in what manned decide when they are dead. Trees deu,d at the top and
5. Should the purchaser clean up_ d0wn timber not green below, generally called spike-topped trees, are

cut by him, burn brllsh, burn tops and lops, etc. ? c~assed as li~ing, and must never be cut under dead-
6. How low should the stumps be (usually not higher tlmher permits. Tbe dead portion may, however, be

than the tree is t.hick)? .scaled and charged for as den.cl timber.
7. Should felling be clone with saws~ Except when specially agreed, the purchaser will not
8. Should bewing be allowed except u,t skidways and ;be required to cut timber which may die after the date

openil1gs'~ of sale, or to dispose of unsound material which was
9. Dming whut months sboulcl cutting be allowed 'I sound at that time, unless reasonable diligence on hi~

(This depends on the daug'er of destructive insects par~ would h~ve prevented the loss.
breeding in freshly cut timber.) If tbe applicant agrees to the conditions as explained

10. Wlmt material may be used for skid ways, rOad\' to him, a formal applicati.on is prepared according to
milterial, fl,ud camps, alld shoLLld it be paid fad . the instru?tions given. above for each class of sales.

11. Where should applicant be allowed to locate The quantity ancllocatlOn of timber described is based
eD,mps, roads, dams, etc.'~ll~on the forest 0f?-cel"s examination, and must agree

12. Should cutting be restricted to the smallest l1rea wl tb the map, estImate, and description. All concli-
possible, or may it be ~cattered over a large tract? tio~s and restrictions to govern the cutting must abo

Iu ,tpplication~ for dead timber the following points be mcluded.

should also be considered:
1. Should all, or only standing, dead tim bel' be'

I
? Sale No. --, -- Forest Resel'l'e.

e,L cen: h b I
2. Should all wooel sound enouo'h for fuel be taken1 -- here fY app dY to purchase -.--. located --.

• '='. 1 . 2) b -- ave Ol'war ed to the SpeCial FIscal Agent at WashinO'ton
3. :::lhould all ubove a given sIze (w la.t sIze. a'D. C., $--, to be applied --, and agree to pay, if this aOppli~

taken ~ cation is approved, --.

as they apply, ancl the forest officer wiH add others
when necest>ury:

1. To wh8.t'minimum breasthigh diameter should

. I

,I
'I

, I,

, I
• 1

•
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-- fnrther agree, should the sale be a.warded --, to cut and
rCluove sairl timber in strid accordance with the following (and all
other) regulations governing timber sales, now or hereafter pre
scribed by the Department oE Agriculture:

1. No tilllber will be removed until it has been measured by II

forest officer.
2. No timber wili be removed until it has been paid for. !
3. Timber will be cut only on the area Jeslgnated by the forest,'

olfi(·er.
4. Double tbe contract price will be paid for any merchantable:

tilllb~r cut a.nd left in the woods. I
5. All rnerchanta ble timber used in buildings, skidways, bridges,!

road building, or other improvements, will be paid for at the can·
tract pric:e. .

G. No unnecessary damage will be done to young growth, or to
trees left staurling. I

.-- further agree to comply with the followillg special condi·l
tions:

1. No Jiving trees less than -- inches in diometer at a point·
-- feet from the ground will be cut.

2. Stumps will not be cut higher than -- inches.
3. AI I trees cut will be used to a diameter of -- inches in the

tops.
4. Tops will be lopped and piled compactly at a safe distance

frorn living trees ---.
5. AlL dead timber w.iJl be cut which is sound enough for ---,
6. Onles-s 0xtension of Lime is granted, all timber will be cutl

and removed withiu -- year- from date of approval of sale.
7.
S.--.
H. ---.
-- further agree to fu l'll ish , if required, a saLisfactory bond for

faithful compliance with all of the above requirements.

Approved, and sale granted uuder the above conditions.

Date --, --.

3IAHK1NG AND CU'J'l'1NG.

When the sale of any green timber is assured, the supervisor
will order the marking of all trees to be cut. This is imperative.
Where only dead timber is purchased, and tllere is no danger that
Jiving timber will be Cllt, the forest officer may, instead of mark
iug every tree, blaze and mark the bou11l1ary of the cutting area
and instruct tlle purchaser in the manner of cutting.

SLondin;; timber must be marked with the" U. S." marking
hammer nea.r the ground, so that every stump will show the mark.
Where snow may conceal the marking from the cutters, each tree
must a.lso be marked at a point several feet from the ground.

Tbe officer in charge must see that the cutting is confined to th('
least possible area, and not scattered here and there over the entire
tract. So far as practicable, all branches of the logging operations
must keep pace with each other. Brush piling must never be
allowed to fall behind the cutting and removal of logs, ties, and
other material. The ground must be cleared as fast as the work
proceeds.

The best way to pile brush and refuse is not always the same,
but the object is al ways to insure easy and clean burning as soon
as possible, with the least injury to standing timber and seedlings.
The piles should be compact and large enough to kindle easily and
burn clean without repiling. When possible, they should not be
nearer than 15 feet from standing green trees or deaJ trees havillg
wany branches or a covering of moss whicb might be ignited.
Where the density oE the st.auding timber makes this impracti
cable, openings should be made by the cutting or, if this caD not
be done, the piling should be near the least valuable trees anJ
where there is least danger or the tire spreading.

SCALING.

All timber must be scaled by a forest officer before it is removed
from the tract or froID. the points where it is agreed that scaling
snail be done. Each stick of saw logs, timbers, poles, and lag.
ging must be scaled separately. Rough averaging of diameters or
lengths is not allowed. The Scribuer rules will be used in aJl
Cl\~es.
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SPECIAL OCCUPANCY PRIVILEGES.

REG. 42. Hotels, stores, mills, summer rcsi.dences, and
similar establishments will be allowed upon reserve lands

.wherever the demand is legitimate and consistent with
the best interests of the reserve.

The use of tracts of not to exceed 2 acres for schools
and 1 acre for churches is specifically provided for by
Jaw, subject to reg'ulation by the Department and any
other disposition of the lanel by the Government.
Titnber for the construction of church and school
buildings may be secured under the free use and sales
regulation:;. (See Appendix, p. 103.)

REG. 43, Application for special occupancy privilege
must be made to the supervisor, who will transmit it,

30549-0.5-4

RlWORTS 0[0' TIMBER CUT.

NATIONAL FOREST RESERVES.

Every forest officer wbo lays off a cutting area and marks or
otherwise designates timber to be cut will notify the supervisor
when he bas done so and report the datI':: when cutting actually
begins. On t.he first and fifteenth of every month while cuttil~g

is in progress he will report to the supervisor, opon the form pro
Ties may he actually scaleLl, or reckoned as follows: . videcl, the amount of timber cnt and the condiLioll of the tract
Eight-foot ties, standard face, 33} feet B. M" each; v-fooi ties, These reports may be omitted when the work stops for some time,

standard face, 25 f(~et n, M., each, as in winter. They will be flIed in the offiCe of the snpervisor.
Shake aud shinp:le-bolt material is measured by the cord. When the amount cnt, ce sbown by them, reaches that covered
Squared timbers are :scaled by their actual contents in boanl feet by the first payment, whetber a partial payment or in full, the

with no alluwauce for saw kerf. Thus, an 8 by 12 iuch 16-foot eupervisor will so notify thl':: Forester' upon the form provided.
stick contains 128 feet B. M. This statement ",iii be incll'::pendent of any possible further pay-

Unsound 01' crooked logs will be scaled down to represent the Iment even thouO'h a second deposit lllay be made before the
actual contents of 1l1erchantable material. All partially unsound tiillb~r covered by the first is cut. Every sale contract provides
lmt merchantable s.tuff must be sc~led, whetber removed or not. i', for a system of sepan\te ad vance payments, either one or more.
Iu groulH1-rottcn tImber, butts whIch, thougt.\ unsound ~t ?ealt, The Washington office wishes to know when the purchaser has
cOlltain good lumber toward the outside, are frequently lelt 1D the received the amount of timber covered by each. When rt is
woods. Where snch materia I will pay for sawing, the forest officer notified to this effect, and not before, the payment, which 80 far
will scale it at what he considers its true value and include i.t in 'has been held as unofficial money, is covered into the Treasury.
tbe amount purchased. . . By this syst~m the whole payment, if there is bnt one, snd the

Logs which are not round will be scaled on the average dIameter; r one under which cutting is actually progressing, if there are more
fJaL'l and lagging on the widest diameter. I than one, is retained as unofficialllloney nnW the sale is complete,

In the absence of a log rule, or where the position of logs in the so that the purchaser lllay be reimbursed if he fails to secure the
pile makes its use difficult, the diameters and lengths may be amount of timber paid for.
tallied and the content.s figured from a scale table later.

When possible, the purcbaser wiIl be required to mark top ends
of logs to avoid question when they are scaled in the pile. The
forest officer should insist on having one .end of piles or skid ways t
even, so that ends of logs may be eaSIly reached. When the I

lengths of piled logs are bard to get, two men should work
together.

When scaled, eaeh stick of saw logs, timbers, ties, lagging, posts,
poles, or piles illUst be stamped with the United States mark on at
least one end, and 011 both when possible. Cord material, such as
wood or bolts, must be stamped at both top and bottom of piles
aud at lea,,!. ] 2 pieces in each cord must be stamped.

All scaling is inside of harlc.
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with report and recommendation, to the Forester. The measure) of (kind of timber; dead or living), to be
Forester may approve the application, with such restric- ~takenfrom (if not from the tract, state from where).
hons as to area, time, terms, and surety as he may,' This privilege is desired because (state any pertinent
deem best, and may extend or renew any permit in his facts).
discretion. If this application b approved, I (or we) will ex-

REG. 44. Any occupancy permit may be conditional, inl ecute an agreement to observe. thc regulations govern
the disc. etion of the Forester, upun the agreement of the ing forest reserves and such special conditions as are
applicant to pay a rental, not ,to exceed a stipulatedI required,.
amount, when called upon to do so. I (SIgned)

REG. 45, Occupancy under permit secures no right or ~

claim against the United States, either to the land or to) (Post·office nddre8S)

co~~ensation for any improveme~ts upon it, beyond the lnvestigation will be made by a forest officer, who WIll fully
pnvileges conferred by the permit. explain to the applicant the regulations governing special occu-

REG, 46, Occupancy without a permit, or continued pancy privileges and make a written report covering the following
after violation of the terms of the permit, or after its ex- . points (Nos. G, .1' ~, and 10 may be omitted ill case of school

il'ation, constitutes tres ass. l and c~urch apphcayons);. . .
p ,.p .., 1. Size and locatIOn of tract lIlvol ved, descnbmg fully by refer-

REG: 4~. PermIts to mclose and cultivate agncultural·

l
.ellce to known points if unsurveyed and by legal subdivision if

land Withm forest reserves may be granted by the For- ~ snrveyed,
ester subject to the foregoing conditions, except that no I ? Title of land: If under clai~, how and by whom? Can per-
single applicant will be permitted thus to occupy morel lilt properly be gl ven by the UnIte? States? ,
than forty acres and that any permit may be revoked at I 3: Character of ~alld; whether SUItable for the P~lI'pose de<llred.

. If timbered, descnbe the stand and name the specIes.
!l,Uy tIm,e,.., . 4. Existing improvements, if any. By whom made and may

AppbcatlOn for a I3peclal occupancy permlt should be applicant properly use them?
made about as follows: 5, If any reserve timoer will be required for improvements

I (or we), the undersig-ned, hereby loiPply fol' per- should it be allo~~d free 01' by sale? (If free use permit?r s.ale is
',,' t . . f' t' 'f r' ttl necessary, exalDllllllg officer should see that propel' apphcatlOn is

llW:i;;IOn 0 occuPY 01 a el ill 0 -- J eaiS a rac ad d I ld t 't't 'th th' t). . . ..• ill e an S lOU ranSIDl 1 WI IS repor .
of acres sItuated (descnbe locatIOn), for t.he! 6. State whether the desired privilege will involve monopoly of
purpose of (state purpose), and to construct thereon a location specially desirable for any purpose, or otherwise enable
(de8cribe buildings and improvements necessary). . the applicant to hiuder others in the use and enjoyment of the

The tract desired il3 (opell, burned, timbered, If the reserve.

I tt d 'b th) rl'h 'II b . d t 7. U the Department should allow occupancy under lease onlya er . escn e oTOW. ere WI e reqUIre 0 '. . '. "" . . what allnual rental should be .-:harged?
budd 1m provements (apprOXImate q ua.n tlty, board·. 8. What is the applicant's reputation and financial standing'?

, ,1
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REG. 49. Road districts, counties, or persons and non
commercial corporations which are entitled to the free
use privilege may, in the discretion of the supervisor, be
granted, with a permit for road or trail construction, the
right to use not over $100 worth of timber free in such
construction without prejudice to any application they
may make in the same year for material for other pur
poses. If not more than $100 worth is necessary, but
the applicant is not entitled to the free use privilege, he
must buy the timber required under the regulations gov
erning timber sales.

REG. 50. All applications for road or trail- construction
involving tho;) use of more than $100 worth of reserve
timber must be submitted to the Forester for approval,
with report and recommendations. He will also decide
whether the timber may be used free or must be pur
chased.
, If not more than $100 worth of timber is to be used free, the

supervisor's approval of the application makes it II permit, olle
copy of which is returned to the applicant and oue kept in the
supervisor's office. Ii not more than $100 worth of timber is to
be sold for construction of the road, the sale is conducted by the
supervisor, as usua,I.

If more than $100 worth of timber is to be used, the supervisor
will transmit both copies of the signed application to the Forest.er,
accomp:tnied by a report aud his own recommendations. If the
application is apPl'Ol'ed by the Forester, one copy signed by the
applicant is retained in tbe Washington office: the other, which
becomes a permit by the approval of the Forester, is returned to
the o.pplicant, aud a third copy is made and sent to the supervisor.
If the timber must be secured through purchase, a regular appli
cation must be sent to the Forester, together with tbe road
application.

If a supen-isor or the Forester receives a formal signed applica
tion which must be modified before being approved, he will pre
pare and approve revised copies and return them for signatme by
the applicant.

...;,

:NATIONAl; FOREST RESERVES.

9. RecoJlllllenuations of the e:s:aminillg officer, "'ith ~ny other
j uformation required.

10. If <lpproval is recommended, whether boad shoulU be re
\juircd and in what sum.

n, If tbe HJ:.iplicatioll is for a sawmill the report must cover
tbe.'Je additional special considerations:

a. Kind and size of mill. Qapacit.l' and ontput.
u. Rind of products to be manufactured.
c. Source of timber to be sawed.
d. Disposal of refuse.
This report will be submitted to the supervisor, wbo will see

that it is complete and will then forward it, with the application
and his own recommendations, to fhe Forester for action. If the
Forester approves the appHcation, an agreement will be prepared
ill triplicate in the Washin~tonoft1ce and forwarded for execution,
(>ne copy to be retained by the applicant, one by the supervisor,
and Ol1e to be returucd to the Forester. If bond i.s required it
",ill accornpaoy the agreement for execution.

ROADS AND TRAILS.

REG. 48. Wagon roads and trails may be constructed,
changed., Widened, extended, or repaired upon forest
reserve lands when needed, but permit or right of way
must :first be secured. Permits will not give the right
to exclusive use, or to charge toll, or against future dis
posal of the land by the United States. Applications
mnst be made djrectly to the supervisor or through a
ranger; never to the Washington office.

_Illvestigatio.1l wiJi be made and all poin~will be fnlly discussed-I
\\'Ith the apphcant, who shonld accompany the forest officer over I
the ground if reqnired.

All application npon tbe form pref:!clibed, based upon the in
\'t'stigatiOll and descli bing both th e pri vilege sought aud the CO])

,litiollS ot its allowHnce, will then be filled out in dnpli<;ute by
t.he forest officer- and siglled by the applicant. If a ranger is the
examining officer, he will indorse both copies and forward them I ,

to the ~uper"isC)r for action, together with a written report.

I
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REG. 51. A county road established prior to the crea·
tion of the reserve IDa.y be changed, widened, or repaired
by the county authorities without permit if the opera
tions are within the right of way fixed for such roads by
the State law.

Any attempt to abuse this privilege, such as the unnecessary use
o[ material or the leaving of dangerous refuse, should be forbidden, r
and, if nececsary, repurted to the Forester for instmctions. I

REG. 52. The use of material from outside the right of
way, or the construction of new road, by a oounty, re
quire a permit exactly as in the case of private individ
uals. In emergencies, however, supervisors of road dis
tricts, or others, may make any necessary immediate
repairs without permit, making informal report to the
nearest forest officer at their earliest opportunity.

REG. 53. Roads for the benefit of mining claims, when
outside their boundaries, are not considered as assessment
work by the Department of the Interior, and can be built
over reserve lands only under perm.it.

Action or report upon an applieation for road or traiJ permits
:;hould take account of:

1. l,ocation and lel1gth, to be shown by map. In important
cases accuratesmvey and map must be furnished by applicant.

2. Title or hind to be traversed. Show on map llny pat.ents or
claims.

0. Character of forest reserve land involved; timbered! bnrned,
or open.

,1:, 'Width of roa.d and width which should be allowed to be
deareel. Quantity, kiud, and valuc of forest reserve timl>er to be
cut in cJeal'illg.

5. Quantity, kinJ, and value of forest reserve timber, other than
that necessarily cut iu clearing, to be used in construction,

6. Should this timber be allowed free or be sold'? (If sale appli
cation is nec~sal'Y, it should accompany report to avoid delay.)

7, Necellsity for the rand or trail.

8. Possible injury to reserve or private interests. ,
9. Possible complieations on account of private lands or prIor

rights of way. , .
10. Desirability of fixing a standard of excellence for the pro-

posed road or trail.
11. Disposition of refllse.

APPLICATIO~ FOR RIGHT OF WAY PRIVILEGE,

No. --, -- Forest Reserve.
_, the undersigned, hereby apply for permission to use a

right of way for a -- (road, ditch, or ?ther ri,l!:ht of wa.y, stat
ing width and length. Reservoir or tank SIte, statlDg area), located
as shown on the attached map and described as follows: --
(Describe the terminal poiuts, direction and lands traversed, ~f

right of way; the tract to be occupied, "if dam, tank,or reSerV?Ir
site), and to construct and maintain thereon a --.(descnbe
proposed improvement) for the purpose of -- (object to be
served or demand to be supplied. Show clearly whether enter
prise is personal or commercial). - hereb~ certify that --.
have seemed permissi011 from all owners or clalmant:s of any ~r~
vate lands or claims to be occupied in connection With the pnvI
lege sought, and that, to the best of -- knowledge and belief,
th-e privilege will not in any way involve interference with any
legal or just right of other persons. .

__ agree, should this application be approved, to :oH1~ly With
all regulations and instructions of the Department ?t Agrlc~~ture
governing forc8t reserves, and ,Yith the.followi.ng speCIal condltl~ns:

1. The forest reserve timber used in clearmg for and esta.bhsh-
ing the -- will be taken -- (from right of way or else
where. State whether through pllrchllile.)

2. Only timber will be cnt, except. under permit, and no unneces
sary damage will be done to young growth and trees left standing.

3. All cutting and disposition of refuse will be done by -
under the direction of the forest officers.

.J.. -- will pay the United States for any damage sustained by
reason of --- use and occupation of the forest reserve, regard
less of t.he cause and circumstallces under which such damage may

occnr.



(Post·officc IIddress,)

--,190-.

CANALS, DITCHES, RESERVOIRS, ETC. •

Action upon applications to construct or change reservoirs, dams,
tanks, canals, ditches, flumes, pipe lines, and similar improve
ments for purposes other than mining and municipal, is practically
the S!\me as prescrihed for roads and trails. Preliminary state
ment by the applicant. will be followed by examination and report
upon all of the following poiuts:

1. If the application is for a reservoir, dam, etc., the location
and area; if for a ditch, flume, etc., the length and direction.
Tbis must be shown by map. In important cases, accurate map
and survey must be furnished by applicant.

2. Title of land to be occnpiE'd Or traversed. Show by map
auy patents or claims.

3. Character of forest reserve land in vol ved; whether timbered,
burned, or open.

4. Width of dit<:h, canal, etc., and width which should be
·n.llowed to be cleared. Quantity, kind, and valueot forest-reserve
timber to be. cut in clearing.

5. Quantity, kind, and value of forest reserve timber, other
than that ne<:essarily cut in clearing, to be used in construction.

6. Should tbis timber be allowed free or through sale? (If tree
nse 01' sale application is necessary, it should ac(;ompany report to
avoiu delay. )

7: Disposition of refllse from cutting.
8. Source of wllter supply.
9. Applicant's right to u.se this water. This point should be

fully discussed in the report, because, while a permit for improve
ments carries ltO water right, it is undesirable to grant a useless

. privilege or one which may unjustly impose upon others the
necessity of protecting their rights. If the npplicant has not an
established water right, it should be: cleady stated whether 'the
stream involved is adequate at all seasons to supply all existing
rightful claimants; whether only flood waters, which would other-

-f
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Permit3 granted under these regulations are only for
. the impronments nece:5sary to store or conduct water

for and do not carry any right to the water itself, the ap-
propriation of which is subject to Fedenl1, State, or
Territorial law.

NA'l'ION AL FOREST RESERVES.

REG. 54. Permits for canals, ditches, flumes, pipe lines,
tunnels, dams, tanks, and reservoirs, not for mining or
municipal pnrposes, nor granting an easement, are under
the jurisdiction of the Secretary of Agriculture and should I

be applied for to the supervisor, as in the case of roads'
and trails.

REG. 55. If the project is small and of a private and
personal character-such as a reservoir, pipe line, or ditch
to supply a few farms, or a tank to collect water for
stock-and the supervisor is certain that there are no
complications of title, nor prior and conflicting rights, he
may approve the application. If any large or commercial
enterprise is involved, or if there is any question of con
flicting rights or of the jurisdiction of the United States
over the lancl, or of conflict with Federal, State, or Terri
toriallaws controlling use and appropriation of water, the
supervisor must transmit the application to the Forester
for approval, together with report and recommendation.

5. --- (Any further conditions required in the case).
6.--.'
-- further agree, if relJ. uire<l, to give satisfadol'y bond

faitbful compliance with all of tile above requirement!:'.
(Si~ned) ----

Dated at --,
--,190-.

Approved and pennit gn\llted for
a pel'iOlI of ---.
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l.--ClllMlNAL ACTION.

TRESPASS AND VIOLATIONS.

PRIVATE RAILROADS, TELEPHONE LINES, ETC.

REG. 57. Under authority given to the Secretary of
Agriculture regarding forest reserves II to regulate theirl
occupancy and use and to preserve the forests thereon

from destruction," the following acts are hereby forbid
den, and declared to constitute trespass punishable by
fine and, impri,sonment: (See Appendix, p. 101.)

(a) Grazing upon or driving across a forest reserve
any live stock without a permit, except as otherwise
allowed by regulation.

(b) Placing any fence or inclosure upon a forest reserve
without a permit, except upon land covered by a title or
a valid claim,

(c) Making settlement or squatting upon land within
a forest reserve.

(d) Building roads, trails, railways, or tramways, and
constructing ditches, dams, canals, pipe lines, flumes, tun
nels, or reservoirs without a permit, except upon land
covered by a title or a valid claim. '

(e) Erecting or conducting telephone, telegraph, or
power lines, hotels, stores, sawmills, power plants, or
other structures, or manufacturing or business enterprises,

, or carrying on any kind of work, except according to law
and forest reserve regulations, unless performed on pat.
ented land or land held under valid claim,

(f) Willfully tearing down or defacing warning notices
of the Forest Service.

(g) Willfully destroying Qr dam~ging any property be
longing to or used by the United States for forest reserve
purposes.

(h) Willfully setting on fire or causing to be set on fire
any timber, brush, or grass within a forest reserve, or
leaving or suffering fire to burn unattended near any
timber or other inflammable material in a forest reserve.

REG. 56. Permits for private railroads and tramroads
and telegraph, telephone, and power lines may be granted
only by the Forester. Applications may be made to the
supervisor in the manner prescribed for road and trail
applications. An accurate map of the proposed line must
be supplied by the applicant.

After investigation alormal application upon the right of way

privilege blank, t.ogether with report similar to that required for
rO~HI or trail applicaLions, will be transmitted to the Forester by
the supenisor.

wise be wasted, are to be used; whether in auy way the desired
privilege will be illegal or undesirable.'

10. Necessity for the desired improvement.
11. Possible injury to reserve or private interests; as, for exam·

pie, through damage to roads 01' trails, hindering the passage of
,~tol;k, or discharging water where it will be a nuisance.

12. Possible complica.tion.~ on account of private Jands or prior
rights of way,

These points should be fully discussed with the applicant and[
others concernecl. An application upon the form prescribed, based!
upon the in vestiga.tion and describing the terms of the privilege,' ,
will then be filled out in duplicate and signed by the applicant,
liS in load and trail cases, and the procedure thereafter will b~ as
prescri bed in such cases, except in so far as the authority of the
supervisor to approve the application is defined by Reg. 55.
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IN GBNERAL.

n.-CIVIL ACTION.

REGULATIONS AND lNKTRUOTIONS.

The United States has all the civil l'igh ts and remedies
for trespass possessed by private individuals.

-
I

NATrONAI, :FOl{EST RESERVES.

All ioresl officers are directed to be vigilant ill discoverill~

yiolations of forest reserve laws and regulations and diligenl
in arresting offenders, either Oil a warrant secured from a United
Rtates (;ullunissioner uf the distri(;t or without such warrant whe
the offender is taken in the act of violating any forest reserve law
or regu.lation.

Ail)' forest officer making an Bl'l'est must as soon as praeti.

The following trespasses are forbidden by specifici .cable take the offender before the nearest United State~ commis
act::: of Cono-ress CLno are punishl1ble by fine andl' 'sioner and thereafter stand ready to carry uut any mandate of the
im risonment commissioner relative to the custody of the prisoner. He will

p , . . . t' b th also at once inform the SUIJervisor witbiu whose J'urisdictioll
1 CuttlOg' destrOyIng' or remOVIng 11n er 01' 0 erl'. , , . . t the offense was committed. It sha.ll be the duty of each snper-

forest products from land 111 a forest reserve without al visor promptly to inform the district attorney of uny sucb arrest
pennit, 01' witho.ut havill,Q,' a valid claim to the ground~ llnd to renc1~r hi~ the fulle,st a...~istance il.l col~ec.ting evidence.
on which Buch tImber or product gTOWS, except the! Each supervIsor w111 also keep the Forester lully lllfoTlnecl of each
snmll quantities actually ueeded by transients whilet arrest and of further steps in the prosecution.

. h' . (8 A d' lY) I \Vben a forest officer makes all arrest he will be reimbursed
Wit ll) fo~est reserves.. ee ppen .IX, p. I.. I for the necessary expense incident to such arrest. Wben such

2. CuttlOg, destl'oYI~g, 0.1' ~'emo:lOg more t11Dberj expenses are incurred by a forest ranger he 'vill be reimbursed
~lPOll an unpate~ted claIlll wIthI~ 11 forest reserve thUJJi t,brough the supervisor.
IS necessary for lts propel' workmg and actnal develop.!

men t.
3. Cutting timber on one mining claim to be used in

developing another, except when both belong to thel
snnw group and were located in good faith. (See

Appendix, p. 120.)
All forest officers have power to al'rest without wa't·· . If any forest officer discovers a trespaes he will notify the tres

rant any persou whom they discover in the act 0 . passer, if possible, in the presence of a witness, to discontinue the
violating' the forest reserve laws and regulations, 01' toll' Earne, taking care to note the hour, day, and place of notice, He
swear out a ,"varrant before a United States commis. will also report the facts immediately to the super"ieor On the
sionGr of the district in which such violation has beern prescribed form, und when danger of removal Or destruction is

imminent will seize all material in yolved in the trespass and, if
committed and use it as the visible sign of the righl necessary, arrest lhe offender.
to arrest: and also to arrest for any such violation Oll Supervisors will report all cases of trespass to the Forester, eet·
a warrant 0 btailled from a United States commissione ting forth the damage done or threatened, including. the actual
by allY competen t persoll. espense incurred in in vestigating the trespass. If the offer of

settlement is nut accepted, and the damage seems sufficient to
'warrant a civil sult, the supervisor will be directed by the Forestel'
to place the case in the hands of the United States district attor
ney. Thereafter the supervisor will do all in his power to collect
evidence for and assist the district attorney in the prvsecution of
the suit. He will also promptly infOl'ln the Forester of each step
in tbe case. Forest officers ma.y admini'lter oaths in securing
testimony under this regalation,
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PUNITIVE DAMAGES.

REGULATIONS AND INSTRUOTIONS.

STRUCTURES WRONGFULLY PLACED ON FOREST
RESERVES.

When any structure is erected upon forest reserve
land without a permit, it becomes the property of the
United States immediately upon its construction.

PROTECTION AGAINST FIRE.

Probably the greatest single benefit derived by the
community and the nation from forest reserves is

-insurance against tbe destruction of property, timber
l'etjources, and water supply by fire. The direct an
nual loss from this source on unprotected lands reaches
many millions of dollars; the indirect loss is beyond
all estimate. The burden of adequate protection can
not well be borne by the State 01' by its citizens, much
as they have to gain, for it requir~s great outlay of
money to support 11 trained and eq uipped force, as well
as to provide a fund to meet emergencies. Only the

.Government can do it, and, since the law does oat
provide effective protection fOl' the public domaio,

DAMAGES.

INJUNCTION.

NATIONAL FOREST RE8ERVES.

The Secretary of Agriculture has power to settle
with any trespasser for the actual c1vil damages of sucb
trespass. The rule for measure of damages for timber
cut without permit is as follows: When the trespass
is willful, the value of the timber where found; when
unintentional, the stumpage value only.

CO~JPI~OMJ8E,

SE1·1'LE~JENT.

Forest officers will notify trespassers that they may make, upon
the prescribed forlll, offers of settlement to accompany their re
port3, but no snch offer will be considered unless tbe amount
offered ill settlement is remitted by postal or express money order
or natiollal bank draft on New York to the Special Fiscal Agent,
Forest Service, Washington, D. C.

The Secretary of Agriculture has no power to com
promise criminal cases, and "a proposition of settlement
submitted with the understanding that, if accepted,
criminal proceeding's for the trespass will be waived
will be rejected."

An injunc~ion may be obtained to restrain trespas.':i
on fOl'e::;t teseryes.

When trespass can be shQwn to be of a malicious
nature, or due to such negligence as implies malice
"or a reckless indiffel'ence to the rights of the Gov
ernment," especially when a person trespu.sses after

Civil actions may also be brought to recover dam-I bis attention has been called to the nature of the tres
ages cau;:;ed by any trespass or breach of contract. pas::;, punitive damages may be recovered" notwith·
Damages recovered in such actions are iu addition to standing the act constitutes an offense punishable under
and exclusive of criminal penalties. the criminal statutes."
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. Ones. The following simple regulations lllay easily be
ob'3erved by all:

REG. 58. Camp fires must not be larger than necessary.
REG. 59. Fires must not be built in leaves, rotten wood,

or other places where they are likely to spread.
REG. 60. Fires must not be buHt against large or hol

low logs, where it is difficult to be sure when they are
completely out.

REG. 61. In windy weather and in dangerous places,
camp fires must be confined in holes, or by clearing all
vegetable matter from the ground around them,

REG. 62. A fire must never be left, even for a short
absence, before it is completely extinguished.

Officers of the Forest Service, especially forest rangers, have 110

duty more important than protecting the reserves from forest fires.
During dry and dangerous periods all other work should be sub
ordinate. Most careful attention should be given to the preven-
tion of fires. Methods and equipment for fighting them shoultk
be brought to the highest efficiency. No opportunity should be

•loot to impress the fact that care with sma.ll fires is the best way
to prevent large ones.

The reserves must be thoroughly posted with fire warnings.
The fact that some of them are destroyed is no ex.cuse for neglect
ing this important c1uty. Often the warning notices can be posted
on or llear siguboards along trails, or notices of reserve boundaries
limits of districts, or excluded parts in grazing ranges, etc. Th~
destruction of these notices is willful trespass, punishable by Jaw.

Forest officers SllOUld cheerfully a.nd politely tell hunters, carnp
ers, nnd others about the rules and regulations governing calllp
£res. An officer who loses his temper or uses improper language
in tRlking with persons who are cureless because they do not know
about the rules, or have 110 experience in camping, fails in one of
bis principal duties. He shonld call their attention to the mistake

. !lnd instruct them courteously in the propel' way of building and
handling· fire!:.

30549-05-5

NATIONAL FOREST RESERVES.

•

only in forest reserves can the Government give the
help so lll'gently needed.

Throug'h it.s watchful fire patrol the Forest Service
g~ll'Cls the property of the resident settler and miner,
H.nu preserves the timber and water supply upon which
the prosperity of a.ll industries depends. The help.
it can give to the development of the vVest may
be grclltly increased by the cooperation of citizens.
Destructive forest fires are not often set wilfully, but
far too commonly they result from failure to realize.
that carelessness will be followed by injury i:1nd dis
tress to others. The resident or the traveler in forest 1
regions who takes every precaution not to let fire
escape, and who is active in extinguishing' fire8 which
he discovers, contributes directly to the development.
and wealth of the country and to the per:;onal safety II

and profit of himself and his neighbors. He who does,
not., assumes a great re8ponsibility by endangering'
not only his own welfare but that of, coun tless 2thers.

Citi%ens' fIre brigades have been organized success
fully on many reserves. Not only is the pl'evention
of fire to the interest of all property owners, but men i

under obligation to fight fire because they hold per
mits will profit greatly by any means of reducing the
work which they may be called upon to do. An or
ganization which will put out a fire before it gathers
headway may save them many days' hard work. A
good leader should be chosen to direct the work anu to.
communicate with the forest officers. The local ranger
should keep this leader informed of his movements as
far a:; practicable, so that no time need be 10::.L

Cure with small tires i~ the best preventive of large
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REG, 63. Lumbermen and settlers within forest reo
serves are cautioned aga.inst making dangerous slashinga,
and must not fire them in very dry weather. If it is
necessary to make sla.shings, or to burn them, ample
notice must always be 'given the nearest forest officer,
before burning, so that he may take steps to redllce the!
danger to the minimum. If notice is not given, or if the I
ranger's instructions are not followed, the person respon- f
sible for the burning will be held strictly responsible for i
all dam.age to the reserve, a.nd liable, in aggravated cases, I
to criminal prosecution, rl,

Tbere is 00 desire to hamper the work of settlers and
lumbermen, liar to limit the rights of property holders) '.
but it is not just tha.t other forests and improvements,
whetber owned privately or by the Government, should
be endangered by carelelSsne~s.

The utmost t.act and vigilanGe ehould be exercised where settlers
llre accustomed to use fire in .clearing Jand. Public sentiment is :
rightly in sympathy with home builders and the control oE their.
.Qperations should gi ve the least possible cause for resentment and I

impatience willI the reserve administration, but it shonld be exer·
·ciscd firmly none the less. Settlers should be shown the injury
to their own interests, as well as to the public, whicb resnlts from
~ore8t fires. Methods and times of bnrning should be discussed.
with them and, if possible, an amicable agreement secured to have
'110 burning except whcn authorized hy tbe forest officer and when
'he is present. But while the aim ought always to be toward co
,operation and good will, it is eqnally important to have it well
understood that reserve interests will be protected by every legal
means. Wbere any tendency to ignore instructions is ohserved,
notice must be given that action will be brought for any damage 'I

sustained by the United States and that willful negligence will be
prosecuted criminally. If this is ignored aud damage does result!
prosecution must be prompt and vigorons. Where tbere is suffi·~

cicnt reason to anticipate dangel', as from a large sl~hiug which itl

t
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is annol1ncetl \o\·-ill be burned at a dangerous time, injunction may
be secured ..

Similar means should be employed where reserves are endan
gered by railroad~ or logging operations on private lands, and
prompt report of such cOllditioml should be made to the forester.

REG UI,ATIONB AND INSTRUCTIONS.

FIRE LAWS AND PENAI,TIES.

There is ample legal provision for the punishment
of malice or c~treleSslless with fires. The act of June
4, 1897, instructs the Secretary in charge of forest re
serves to make provisions for their protection against
fire, and provides for the punishment of any violation
of his regulations. The act of May 5, 1900, prescribes
a maximum fine of $5;000, or two years' imprisonment,
or both, for .any person convicted of responsibility for
the willful setting of a fire on the public doma,in or for

'. ,
suffering a fire to burn unattended near any inflam-
mable material. It prescribes a fine of $1,000, Or One
year's imprisonment, or both, for building a fire and
leaving it before it is totally extinguished. Any officer
of the Forest Service may arrest violators of tbese laws.

The fire laws of any State or Territory are applicable
to forest resel'ves within its boundaries. and the United
States has recourse to them whenever ~)ecessary.

The United States may also bring civil action to
recove)' damages caused by fire, no matter bowit was set.
It is not necessary to prove malice, 01' even carelessness,
or that the fire was set upon Government land. Any
'Person responsible in any way for injury to Government
'Property is liable for .the actual damage.

PATROL,

Each supervisor is responsible for the patrol of hiB reserve, and
will devise systems best suited to the locality.

NATION AI, FOREST RESERVES.66
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Every mnger or guard must go to and fight every fire he sees or
hear:; of 3t once, unless he clearly can not reach it, or i,~ already
fjO"htinO" another fire, It he can not put it out alone, he mnst get
h~lp, ~l'he fact that it lllay not be on his district has no bearing
l1nles.'l he is cerkl.in another ranger is there already,

Itallgers on fire-patrol duty sbould avoid spending time and
\York in places or along routes where there is little danger or small
onUoolc Hours spent or miles ridden are in themselves small
inJicatiOll8 of ellicient patrol. Orten a short trip to a command
ing point is betLer than a long ride through a wooded valley,
During dry and (langerou8 periods the selecti,oll of he.aclqnart~rs,

caru[Jing places, and routes should be made wlth the emgle object
of preventing and discovering iires. .,

Fires caused by lightning are not rare, especIally Il1 dry moun
La.i n regions. jUter every electric storm a special effort is needed
to locale and extinguish any such fires before they are well under
way.

HOW TO FIGHT FIRE.

'When once a fire Las spread over all acre or more,
especially where much dead and down material makes
it very hot, it may b~ 80 far be,yond the control of one
man that it is best to leave it and get help. The char
acter and condition of the woods, the weather, and
ev~n the time of day, have so much to do with such
cases that general dil'edions have little value and all
depends upon tIle experience and good judgment of
the ranger.

Generall.y, it may be said that the best tools for
fio'htjnc:r fire ~ue the shovel, mattock, and ax. Theb b

l'flnger should always carry at least shovel ,md ax
duriug an the uangerous season..

1n damp, heavy timber fire llsuftlly travels slowly,
and a few meu, if persistent, can keep it in che<.;k by
trcnchillg, even though they may not extinguish it,
and must continue the watch llntil rain fall.s. In dry,

REGPLATION8 AND INSTRUCTIONS. fi9

open woods fire travel:,; faster, and it is often best to
g'o some distance to the most open and clean grollnd,
and back fire from there. In handling back fires great
care is needed to avoid useless burning; therefore, they
should never be set except by forest officers, unless in
great emerg-encies.

The night or the ea,l'ly morning haul'S are the best
time to work, whenever any choice of time exists, for
nearlvall forest tires die dow111l10re 01' less during the
cool ~f the night and lial'e up again during the heat of
the day.

Following' are several general principles to be borne
in mind:

(a) Protect the valuable timber rathel' than the bL'Ush
or W<U3te.

(b) Neyer leave a fire, unless driven a.way, until it is
put out.

(c) Young saplings suffer more tha.n old mature
timber.

(d) A surface fire in open woods, though not danger
ous to old timber, does great harm by killing seedlings.

(e) A fire l'Llshes up hill, crosses a crest slowly, and
is more or less checked in traveling down. Therefore,
if possible, use the crest of the ridge and the bottom as
lines of attack.

(f) A good ·trail, a road, a stream, an open park,
check the fire. Use them whenever possible.

(q) Dry saud or earth thrown on a fire is usually as
etfecti\'e as water and eatiier to get.

(Ii) A little thinking often saves labor and wakes
work 8ucces;'!ful. Ill-planned effort':3 sugg'ested by haste
[md excitement rarely lead to success.
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ACTION AND ItEPORT.

Small fires e.ll:tinguisbed without difficulty by the officer who
discovers the~, may be reported at the end of the month. T.he
supervisor should be notified at once of large ones which r:qulfe
help from resident:; or other rangers, purchase of supplies, or
atteudance for several days. But if help is needed, the fOJ'est
officer on the ground should get it at once. He 311ou;d hire men
and messengers: if necessary, send for supplies, and notify the
:;upervisor of tile actioll taken. The supervisor will furnish any
further help needed and telegraph the Forester if special authori
:t.a!,ion is rcquireu.

In reporting upon (ires, three cJas.ges sbould be distinguished, as
follows:

(a) Camp fires and otber small fires covering not more than a
few sq uare l'Ods.

(b) Small forest fires, extinguished without any extra help or
expense and generally not covering over 5 acres.

(c) Largc fires, requiring cxtra help and expense.
Those of tbe first two clo.~ses may 1.>e included in one report at

the eud of the month. Give the number and location of each,
with such information as to course and damage as seems neces
saryor is required by general instmctions from the supervisal'.
l'ires of the last class should be r(-'ported on separately. Cover all
of the following points:

1. Location.
2. Damage done.

(a) Number of acres burned over.
(b) Number of acres of merchantable timber burneu.
(c) N um ber of feet B. M. of:

(1)' Green timber destroyed.
(2) Dry timber destroyed.

(cl) Value of all timber destroyed.
3. Prohable cause.
04. By whom was lire discovered?
5. When was it discovered?
G. When was it brought to notice of forest officer?
7. When was the work of checking the fire begun?
8. When MIS the work finished?

•

9. How many extra men were employed?
10. Cost of fire:

(a) For help (outside of rangers).
(b) For material, tools, etc.
(c) Total cost.

EXPENDITURES FOR FIGHTING FIRE.

Every forest supervisal' is authorized, in person 01' through a
subordinate, to hire temporary meu, purchase material and sup
plies, Ilnd pay for their tra.nsportation from place to place to ex
tinguish a fire; but when it is evident that the expense is liable to
be over $300, he must at once telegraph the Forester 101' instruc
tions to incur the additional expense. No expense [or fighting a
fire outside a reserve must be incurred unless the fire threatens it.

Any person paid for services at a fite must sign a subvoucher
for the amount received, to be tmnsmitted with the supervisor'e
regular monthly account for the month in which the expense is
incurred. Full directions for prepariug accounts are printed on
tbe back of all vouchers.

Government employees and persons having grazing or other per
mits within a forest reserve are not entitled to compensation [or
fighting fire.

While the Government is anxious to prevent and figllt fires,
only a limited amount of money can be dcvoted to this pUI·pose.
Experience has proved that usually a reasonable effort only is
justified, and that a fire which can not be controllcd by 20 to 40'
~en will run away from 100 or even more men, since heat and
smoke in such cases make a direct fight impos:;ible.

Extravaaant expenditures will not be tolerated. Fires are some-
b .

times started for the :;ake of a job. In and about every reservc It
is possible to enlist the cooperation of the better citizGns, so that
in time of need enough men of the right kind will be on hand.
A crowd of men hastily gathered about a town, without orgiLniza
tion, interest, or experience, ill valuable only as a last resort in
e.ll:treme neeu.

I
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FIELD AND OFFICE EQUIPMENT.

SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS UPON FOREST
RESERVES.

i.

t··
I

I~

II L-.,

For supenisor's offiee-Oont'cl.
Typewl'itel' and stand.
Drawing instruments.
Compasses and tripods.
Surveyor's chains and pillS.

LIST A.

For supervisol"s office:
Desk.
Chairs.
Ii'iling case.
Map case.

When they are needed for the good of the service, every super
visor will be furnished with the following articles fol' use by him
self and distribution among his subordinates:

Every notice lIosted must bear the name of the reserve and the
proper boundary. If it is desirable to indicate the latter other
wise than by "North," "Soutb," "East," or "IVest," combina
tions of initials such as "NW," or "BE." may be made.

Where the forest officers can not locate the boundaries of their
reserve with sufficient accuracy, or the lines of interior claims or
holdings of any kind, the Forester should be informed, ill order
tbat proper suryeys may be secured.

It is the policy of the Forest bervice to conduct
within forest reserves useful work and investigations

! outside the ordinary work of the reserve, such as the
examination of lands proposed to be excluded from or

. ta.ken into a reserve, the Btudy of commercial trees,
the preparation of maps and working plans for COH

'. servative lumbering, and the establishment of nurser
ies and planting of trees.

Such work will usually be done by or under the supervision of
forest inspectors, but. the local force will as.~ist and cooperate with

. them as far as possible without interference with their regular
duties.

PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS.

MARKING RESERVE BOUNDA.RIES.

For the benefit of the public and of the reserves, forest officers
will do their utmo,~t to see that all boundaries are established and
clearly marked.

All forest supervisors will be supplied with boundary posters,
wilh stamps and ink for fllling the spaces left on each posLer for
thl' name or the reserve and boundary on which the notice is
posted. They will see that the reserve limits are kept amply
lnar!.;ed, not only <l,t the entrance of trails and roads, but at fre
'qllent int.el'yals along the entire boundary where any entrance is
prohahle. There 8hould be at least onG notice to each mile where
grazillg or t.imber trespass is likely to occur.

'l'he forest officers win devote all time that can be spared frOill
otlter work to lJuildillg and keeping open roads and trails, to mak
ing other perma.nent improvements, and to study anrlmapping of
the iOI'e.'!t.

;)uperYison:l will nse every opportunity to work on a permanent
~ystel\l of roads and trails in their reserves. Whenever they call
))e spared amI the weather permits, rangers should be assigned to
trail and caIJin work. No work of importan('e should be done
witbouL careful previous location, approved by the superviSOL
who if! responsible noL only for the work, but for economy in
doing it.

Cabins Hnd fenced pastures shonld be estabUshed wherever they
are nceder!. Heasonable consLruction expenses will be allowed;
hut su peryisol'S will be held strictly responsible for the selection
of locations with the single object of improying the service.
Aband,med seWers' improvements may oftBn be used.

Progres,s reports upon all improvement work will be required
by the supcrvisor, who will also from time to time inform the
Fore3ter of results. Before any expense beyond the labor of the
reserve force is ineurred, unless to meet an emergency, previous
anthority must be secured from the Forester. The need and cost
of the proposed improvement and its exact location must always
he ~tated.

,
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LIST B.

Articles in List A will be shipped by the Wa.'lhington office upon
reeeipt and approval of requisition in proper form. Those in List
B may be purchase(l by the supervisor from local dealers upou
permission from the Forester in the form of definite instructions I

<lnd authorintion. There must be no requisitions or purcbase of i
uunecessary supplies, and purchases must be at the lowest obtain
"lble price.

1\ny equiIJment uot mentioned in the above lists and which is '
uece&>ury in the proper performance of their duty must be fur
nishecl by forest officers at their own expense.

;.
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PAY VOUCHERS.

SUPERVISORS' ACCOUNTS.

REGULATIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS.

All pay vouchers of forest supervisors, rangers, and guards must
be prepared, signed, and certified in dnplicate npon Form No.3.
Supervisors will not certify their own pay vouchers, since they are
certified in the offiee of the Forester. They will certify their sub
ordinates' pay vouchers when the nnmber of days for which pay
lDent is claimed is correct. When the uumber of davs' service
claimed is not correct, they will forward the pay vonche~s uncerti-

.. fred and accompanied by a statement of the days for which salary
is not due and the reasons for its disallowance.

The Fiscal Regulations of the Department of Agriculture provide
that if pay be at an annual or monthly rate, Sundays and legal holi
days (January 1, February 22, May 30, July 4, the first Monday
of September, Thanksgiving Day, and December 25), will be in
elueled in the period of service. In accordance with this regula
tion no deductions in the pay of forest rangers or other officers of
the Forest Service (on a monthly or annual rate of compensation)
will be made merely on the ground that no work was performed
on these days. 1[ tbe best interests of the reserve wiD not suffer
from the absence of a forest ranger from his district on any par
ticular Sunday or holiday, he may be permitted to omit his regu
lar duties or leave the reserve for that day if he so desires, and
his pay vouchers may be certified without deduction. On the
other bund, if the best interests of the reserve demand that he he
in his district and 011 active dnty on a.ny particular Sunday or holi
day, and if he refuses to work or leaves his district under these
circumstances, certification should be withheld.

In filling in pay vouchers the space in the upper left-hand cor
ner under the words" Appointment dated" should he left blank.
After the words" For service rendered as," only the title of the
forest officer, sach as ranger or supervisor, should be inserted.

Officers allowed u per diem will enter as a separate item the
dates for which it is due, bnt wiD not enter the amount.

The name entered at the top of a pay voucher must be identical
with the signature.

For general reserve work:
Axes, shovels, saws, ham

mers, drills, and other
uecessary tools. I~umber, '
glass, nails, bolts, powder, '
and other l1ecessary con-'
struction materials.

For supervisor's oilice-Cont'd.
Bark blazer.
United States flag.

For rangers and guards:
Marking hatchets.
J_og rules.
Tents (7 by 9).
Pocket cornpasse'J.
Badges.
Stationery.

LU1'r A-Continued.

NATION AJ~ FOREST RESERVES.

For supervisor's office~Collt'd.

Calipers.
Tally boards.
Magnifying glasses.
Stationery and &office ,!Up-

plie':!
Steel t~Lpe (50-foot).
Planimeter.
Scribes.

.For I>npervisor's ofIice.
Ink and mucilage.
Drafting board and trestle.
Drawing paper anc11inen.

74
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PA YiYlENT DE' TEMPORARY LABORERS.

Temporary "laborers" (see p_ 91) who do not receive appoint
ment frOlll the Secretary of Agriculture will be paid direct by the
office of the Forester, when the amount due is more than $10, I
upon vou(;her8, Form A. If the amount d lie is $10 or less, it must·
be paid by the supervisol' and included in his monthly expense
:.l.ccount, snpported by subvoucher, Form No. 4b.

LT,jAVES OF A.13SENC}<~.

WITH PAY.

leave is taken. No subordinate officer lOay take leave without
permission from the supervisor. No supervisor may take leave
.without instructions from the Forester.

WITHOUT PAY.

Supervisol's may grant leave without pay when urgent'private
business, family sickness, or an absolute necessity requirei3 a sub
ordinate's absence from his field of duty; but only for as long as

"is' necessary, and in no case for more than thirty days. LeAve
. without pay may be granted without reference to the period of

prior service, but report thereof must be attached to the pay
roucher, as in tlle case of leave with pay.

I.·

EXPENDITURES.

ABSENCE CONNECTED WITH DUTY.

Tbe Fiscal Regulations of the Department of Agriculture llll1st
be followed literally in incuning expenses and preparing accoun is,
to secure their reim bursement.
. No expenditure may be made without previous written aut,hor-

. ity, but hy order of the Secretary o[ Agriculture the FOi"ester ,,-ill
sign letters of autborization to forest _officers when necessary.
Such letters are drawn so n.s to facilitate the settlement of aecounts
[or expensp,s incurred in the administration and protection of th6
iorest reserves, but the aggregate amount of expenJ3e8 incurred there-

, under must not exceed the amount allotted, and must be scmc/.ioned by
: preti01(8 inst1'uctions issued by the Forester', except m emergencies,
for which provision is made in the Fiscal Regulations.

i
r
:

.! f
I

The law allows the granting of leave with pay, not to exceed
fWeen day:,; in olle calendar year, to aU olficers of the Forest Serv- i

ice Oil all ,,\l\nu~\l rate of compensation and permanently stationed' Tbe absence of a forest officer froll his district, or from the
outside the Districtof Columbia.. It can not be granted temporary re...<oerve, absolutely required to obtain supplies, horseshoeing,
I<\))orers serving Oil a daily or monthly rate. (See Appendix,: mail, or for ot.her purposes necessary to the performance of his
p. 108.) . .. duty, may be considered actual service, and does not reqnire

Officer".; whose service is continuous may receive the full fifteen; leave, Such absence must not be longer than is actually neces
days' 1t'~1.\'e of absence at any time during the year, provided tbey sary, and must not exceed four days in anyone month. Where·
ha\'e been ill the service twelve months. Atany time during their it is practicable for an officer to obtain all facilities withill his dis
first twell·tl lllonths' employment they are ·entiUed only to the trict, he will be allowed no absence for this purpose. Supervisors
leaw which has accrued, aC the rate of one and one-fourth days a are required to be familiar with the situation in each case and to
monU.. ; Rpprove only necessary absence.

Ofticel'i; whose eervice is periodical, including forest guards and
rangers t'li\ployed only during the summer, are entitled at any
time only lo the leave which has accrued, at the rate of one and
one-fourth days a. month, during their service in the current year.
Thus" gnarll appointed July 1 may receive one and one-fourth
days at all)' time during Augnst; or, if he has taken none, two and
one-haJJ days in September.

Sl1nday~ alllllegal holidays are not cbarged against annual leave
w hen inc! uded in the period of absence from duty. Thus but two
days' leave is required to cover Saturday, Dunday, and Monday.

When it wili not be detrimental to the interests of their reserves,
an pel' visors may gra.nt their subordinates leave nnder the above reg
ulatioll8, ill every case attaching a report thereof upon a sepanlte
sheet to the pay voucher of the officer for tile month in which the
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SPECIAL REPORTS.

PERIODICAL REPORTS.

SUPERVISORS' REPORT.

SUPERVISORS' RECORDS.

1. Monthly report of grazing permits issued.
2. Monthly report upon progress of timber sales.
3. Annual statement of free use business.
4. Annual report, at close of grazing season, npon grazing busi·

ness and condition of the range.
5. Annual statement of Cabin bllilding, trail constructiOIl, and

I other miscellaneous work, due December 15.
8. Annual report upon fires, due Decem ber 15.

Every supervisor is required to record the condition and busi
ness of his reserve upon the prescribed forms and under the fol
lowing heads. Every regular and special report of the supervisor

'or of his subordinates is snIllIllarized in these records:
1. Ranger service.
2. Free nse of timber.
3. Sale of timber.
4. Forest mapping and estimating.
5. Grazing.
6. Claims and patents.
7. Specialoccnpancy.
8. Rights of way.
9. Fires.

10. Trespass.
11. Miscellaneous work.
12. Accounts.
Every supervisor is required to keep a diary, in which he will

RANGERS' RECORDS AND REPORTS.

RECORDS, REPORTS, AND CORRESPONDENCE.

The terms and amount of a letter of authorization mnst cover end of each month to the supervisor. This repolt must show the
eyery expense incurred, including the purchase of supplies, travel- ..' ranger's movements and the work performed on each day.
ing expenses, whether on transportation request or actunlly paid,
and the pay 01 any assistant not appoiuted by the Secretary of
Agriculture.

The terms aucl the total amonnt which may be expended ullder
a letler of authorization are subject to amendment when necessary. '
Wben an amendment is required, qr if any doubt arises as to the i
propriety of incurring certain expelises nnder the letter of authori
zation, forest officers will commnnicate promptly with the Forester. i

An account for reimbursement of expenses incurred for any pur
pose, nnder a letter of autllorization, must be prepared in duplicate
upon Form No.4, in accordance with the Fiscal Hegulations and
with the printed instrnctions on the back of the voucbers.

In tbe u.se of subvouchers 4a, 4b, and 4c the detailed instructions
of the Fiscal Regnlations for the filling out and use of such sub
vouchers wust be followed closely.

When authorized, railroad transportation may be paid for and 7. Reports' upon applicH,tions for any purpose, reports ordered
entered ill an expense accoullt or, if continuous for 100 miles or' by the Forester, and special reports required for the good of the
more, secured throngh a Government transportation request.' reserve.
Applications for transf)Ortation requests should be made to the
Forester by letter or, in an emergency, by telegram. The cost of
tickets secured lherewith is charged against the snpervisor's letter
of authorization, and must be reported npon Form 4c with his reg·
ular mouthly account.

A II rangers, in addition to recording the necessary information
UpOl! the regular blank forms for free use, timber sales, supervision
of cutting, etc., are required:

1. To keep a diary in the notebook furnished for the purpose,
ill which each ranger will enter for each Jay of service his
movements, the work performe<1, and the status of reserve work
or reserve business upon which he has heen engaged.

2. To make a report of service, for which a regular form is pro·
vided. and for which the l'llllger's diary iumishes the basis, at the
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PROTECTION OF GAME.

Rangers will inform all hunters and travelers of the local game
laws and endeavor to prevent their violation. This can best be
done by courtesy and tact.

If actual violation of the law is discovered by a ranger, he will
at once notify the nearest game warden, if practicable, and report
this act.ion to the supervisor. If unable to communicate with a
game warden, or if no action foJ1ows, he will give the facts to the
supervisor, who will transmit them to the proper State authority.

30549-05-6

it is necessary, its contents should not be indicated in the initial
sentence of the reply.

Except on printed forms, writing must be on one side of the
Eheet ouly. ,

All correspondence and reports must be in iuk or indelible
pencil.

Supervisors are expected' to correspond with the Forester in
typewriting, except when away from their offices. Machines will
be furnished them upon requisition.

Letters and reports of subordinates transmitted by a supervisor
to tbe Forester must be origiuals, not copies made by the super
visor. The latter will keep copie.s for his own records or, when
neceflsary, request the return of the origiuals.

Rangers will report only to the supervisor or to officers to whom
he delegates authority. They will correspond with the Forester
only upon personal matters or to niake complaints.

REG, 64. All forest officers will cooperate with the game'
wardens of the State or Territory in which they serve, so
far as they can without interference with their regular
reserve work. When authorized to do 50 by the Forester
and by the State Game Warden, they will act as wardens.

I with full power to enforce the local laws. If not so
a.uthorized they will inform the State officials of all viola.,
tions discovered. (See Appendix, p. 107.)

,lrAP::' Of" HESERVES.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To facilitate filing. 8\'ery Jetter or repolt from a forest officer
should contain hut ulle subject. Every applicatiol1, sale, privi
lege, trespass, or other transaction identified by an individual
nalliC or n1l11lber, lI111st be treated separately.

i'iever write a letter o( transmittal in forwarding any document,
unless some special st:'ttement about it is needed. Indorse the
document "Re~pecU:\ll1y fOl'll'arded to (give name)," add your
recommendation, if allY is required, sign, and mail.

Use direct, clear-cut J::Inguage. Avoid ullwieldy words where
shorter, simpler ones will express the iuea equaUy well. Be con
cise. Al'oid laborious statements, the essence of which might
well 'be expre;:sed in hal: the space. Never use the substance of
the .letter reeeil'ed as fl preamble to the reply. Unless the incolll
ing letter bas already heen acknowledged and further reference to

Every su},efl'i:;or must keep up at least two maps of his reserve
011 which important lrork and other information are noled for con
venient referell<:e. One map should show the location of admiuis
trative work, snch as sale and free-use cuttings; special-privilege I'
siLe~; road, tr<lil, 01' ditch rights of way; trails and cabins built hy
rangers; ranger c1ifltl'icts and graziug dist,ricUJ.'

Tbe other map illustrates private occupaucy. It must show an
p~ltellted lands and daims of every ltiud except individual mining
claims too sm,llI to' plat. Large groups of mining claims or largely
located areas should be incJicated, also towns, weJl-known l'allcb
houses, and aJI h nman improvements independ ent of forest-reserve
permits. The neees~ar)' information concernin/r patents and claims I

shou ld be seel1!'ed from the local land offices, and if necessary from
offi<:es of surveyors-general and couuty records, by the supervisor,
or rangers detlliJed by him, at limes when abEellce from tbe
reserve is practicable. Authorization for the necessary traveling
ex [lenses will be furnished upon request to tbe Forester.

re<:oru for ench LIllY uf senice his work and moyement" and tbe
progreHs and notable happenings of his reserve.
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REG. 65. 'When any forest reserVe or part of a reserve

is made a game refuge by the President or by Congress,
or when any Federal law or regulation affects the pro
tection of g'ame, the forest officers will arrest offenders
as for violation of any other law or regulation governing
reserves. (See Appendix, p. 122.)

REG. 66. Where trapping for fur on a reserve is leg'al,
trappe~s must obey all regulations, and must get timber
for cubins through free use permits. If over si~ months'
occupancy is desired, a special occupancy permit must be

secured.

THE FOREST SERVICE UPON FOREST RESERVES.

from the Department of the Interior to the Department
of Agriculture without modification of the above order
except in the further restriction entailed by the follow
ing section of the act:

SEC. 3. That forest supervisors and rangers shall 1.>e selected,
when practicable, from qualified citizens of the States or Territo
ries in which the caid reserves, respectively, are situated. (See
Appendix, p. 105.)

By order of the Seeretary of Agriculture dated
February 1,1905, the whole forest reserve service was
placeu in the Forest Service, under the direction and
control of the Forester.

ORGANIZATION.

~'
\
/',

The permanent field fOl'ce of the forest reserves now
contains the grades of forest inspeetor, assistant forest
inspector, forest supervisor, deputy forest supervisal',
forest assistant, fOl'est ranger, deputy forest ranger,
assistant forest rflnger, and forest guard.

The reorganization of the forest reserve sel'Vlce will
take place as the necessary funds, and as men of the
required training and experience, become available.
Except in the cases of forest inspector, assistant forest
inspector, and foreHt assistant, whose compensation
.will depend on varying circumstances, pay will he fixed
as follows:

ORGANIZ.ATION, DUTIES OF OPFICERS, AND METHOD OF '

APPOINTMENTS.

Oil December 17, 1904, the President signed the fol
lowing' order:

III the exercise of the power vested in the President by section
175~J of the Revised Statutes and acts amendatory thereof:

It is ordered, rrhat all persons employed in the field and in the
District of Columbia in the" protection and !l,dministration of for
ei'try reserves ill or under the General Land Office of the Interior ,
bepartment" be classified and the civil-fiervice act and rules ap- I

plied thereto, and tha.t no person be hereafter appointed, emplo~ed,
prolllOted, or transferred in said service until he pass an examIna
tion ill conformity therewith, unless specifically exempted there
ul1Iler. This order shall apply to all officers and employees, except
perROlli; employed merely as laborers, and persons whose appoint
ment., are con(h-med by Lhe Senate.

Tbis order classified the whole forest-reserve service
and plaeed it uncleI' the civil-service law. On February
1, 1!)Ll5, by act of Congress, this service was transferred

Forest Snpen'isor . ... _
Deputy forest supervisor _. _. __ .. . _
Forest ranger . _. .. . _
Depqty forest ranger . _. _. . _.. _.
Assistant forest ranger . _. .
FOTest guard _____ . _. . .. __ . .. _

Per year,

$1, 800 to $2, 500
1,500 to 1,700
1,200 to 1,400
1, 000 to 1,100

800 to 900
Up to 720

r
r'
1,1.

. 1,

J
i I
; I
(
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SUPERVISOHS.

I

free access to all official books, reports, or other records.
He may call upon any supervisor for all necessary
assistance; but he has no authority to give orders to
any supervisor or to any rang-er, unless that ranger
has been detailed by his superior to assist the inspector.

His duties are to inspect the reserves in his district,
their eonditioll, and the progress, condition, and execu
tion of all work, and to report to the Forester all infor
mation necessary for the proper management of these
reserves. He also assists the loeal offieers, by sugges
tion and advice, ill all technical and exeeutive matters.

,
.:j

I
.,;

I,
I .. ·

05REGULATIONS .A.ND INSTRUOTIONS.

For the purpose of en<5ouraging good men to enter
· the service alld to do g'ood work, as well as to utilize

their experience, appointments to the position of for
, est supervisor are made by the promotion of competent
forest rangers or fores t assistan ts, when the latter can

· be found in the States or Territories in which the vacan
cies exist. Should there be no thoroughly satisfactory
resident forest rangers or forest assistants, examina
tions of other applicants are held.

· Th~ qualifications for the position of snpervisol'
'include all those required of ran.gers, as hereafter
· outlined, with snperior busine8s and administrative
ability. Applicants should not only be familiar with
evE'l'y detail of the work of the rang-ers and with the
conditions of the forest region involved, but should
be able to handle men, to deal with all classes of per
SOilS who do business with the fore:'lt-reserve manage-

'meDf" and to conduct the transactions and correspond
:ence of the office. Knowledge of technical forestry is

NAT10NAL FOREST RESERVES.

EXAi\UNATIONS.

Forest inspectors arc appointed only from those who
by thcir qualifications, training, and experience have
gllillec1 gTeat familiarity with reserve proble~s.and
unusual efficiency in the conduct of reserve bUSIness.

The inspector advises with all forest officers and has

GENEHAL (~UALI nCATlONS AND DUTiES.

FOREST I NiiPEC"1'OIlS.

Lo accordance wjth the law requiriug the selection
of rangers ltnd Sltpervisors, when practicable, from
the SttLtes in wbich they are to be employed, regu
la.r examinations for these positions are held as re
quired in each State and Tenitory in which forest
reserves flre :situated. These examinations are along
practical lines, ftnd indude tests in the actual perform
ance of field work. Only legal rCf:idents, between the
ages of 21 and 40, al'e elig'ible for the ranger or super
visor examinations. Applicants are examined as to
fitness for positions in the State or Territory of which
they arC'. legal residents. Only when examinations fail
to secure thoroughly CJllalified men ,are vacancies filled
by the examination' of applicants from other f::ltates.

The restriction as to residence is not imposed UpOll
applicants for tbe forest assistant examination, for
which the ftge limit is 20 to 40 years.

Information ftS to the times and places a,t w11ich ex
aminations will be held and t.he steps necessary to
&ecure admission may be obtaillecl only from the
United States Civil Servi.ce Commission, Washington,

D. C.

". I
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-de8iruble but not essential. Candidates for the position
of supervisor Hre required to fUl'l1ish the most. c~~vinc
ing proof of their moral und.l:usi~less l'es~on.slblhty,

vVbile. certain general ql~alIfic;l,tlOnBare lllslsted upon
in eVl:ry case, special ntness for employment jJl a
specitiod region is always considere~. . In many
heavily forested regions, knowledge of timber and
lumhering is more important than familiarity with the
li,-e-stock husiness, while the opposite is true in s(weral
interior reserves where grazing problems are numer
D\\.':;, and little, 1f any, tim bel' is sold:

Supervisors must give their entire time to the
service, Tiley have full ehurge of their reserves,
plan flud direct all work, have entire dispos~tion of
ml1gor~ and other assistants, and are responsible for
tbeetiiciellcy of the local sen-ice. U lIder instructions
hOI)) the F~rester, supenyisors deal with the public in
all business connected with the sale of timber, the con
trol of gl'azing, the issuing of permits, and the appli
.cation of other regulations for the use and occupancy
of forest reserves. They keep the records and
accounts. and condud the correspondence and general
-office bll~iness of their reserve!;, and make reports to
the Forester on all matters nuder their jurisdiction.

Supervisors have anthority to suspend or recom
mend the discharge of any subordinate employee, and
also to recommend such chung-es in the field force as
the good of the Fi8rvice may demand. .

Each supervisor is reqnired to keep, at hIS own
-expense, olle or more saddle borses, to be used under
saddle or to vehicle, for his transportation in the reserve;
.and is fl,llowed actual and necessitry traveling expenses
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only when the urgency of the case requires some other
means of transportation.

FOREST ASS1STANTS.

The position of forest a.ssistant requires technical
qualifications of high order, and entails an examination
which uo ilian may l'easona.bly expect to pass unless be
bas been thorougbly trained in scientific forest!.'y, den
drology, and lum bering. Forest assistants may be
assigned to any part of the Uoited States, and mu~t be
competent to handle technicv..l lines of work, such as the
~repa:'ati~n of working plans and planting plans, the
lDvestlgatlOn of the silvical cbu.raeteristics and the nses
of commercial trees, the study of problems in wood
preservation, and to conduct many other investigations
requiring a trained forester.

When assigned to a forest reserve, a forest assistant
is placed directly under the supervisor, from whom he
receives bis orders and to whom he reports. If he has
occasion to correspond with the Forester, he does so
through the supervisor. He acts as technical assistn,nt
to the supervisor in 1111 mattei's cOllnected with the
mapping, estimating, and disposal of timber 01' other

. technical work. In addition to these matters: ill which
his servicei:i should always be required, be may be cle

, tailed by the supervisor to any general administratin
business.

Forest assbtan ts are req uil'ed to Own and keep horses
. when necessary.

Supervisors having forests I1ssistants will avail thelU
.selves fully und freely of the technical information
thus placed at their disposal and are held l'esponsjble
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for so doing. Tbey will n.ssign to such assistants, as
occasion rcquiref;, the authority over ra.ngers required
to enable them to cuny out their work successfully.

RANGERf',

To be eligihle H.S ranger of any grade the applicant
Illllst bc, first of all, thoroughly sound and able-bodied,
capable of enduring hardships and of performing severe
labor uncler trying conditions. Invalids seeking light
out-of-cloor employment need not apply. .No one may
expect to pass the examination who is not already able
to take care of himself and his horses in reg-ions remote
from settlement and supplies. He must be able to
build trails and c~,bins and to pack in provisions with
out assistance. He must know something of survey
ing, estimating, <.lnu scaling tim her, lumbering, and the
live-stocle business. On some reserves the ranger must
be a cpe(:ialist in one 01' more of these lines of work.
Thorough familiarity with the region in which he seeks
employIllent, including its geography and its forest and
industrial conditions, is usually demanded, although
lade of this may be supplied hy experience in other
sirn)lar regions.

The exam im1tion oj' applicants is along- the pradical
line~ indicated above) and actual demonstration, by per
formance, is required. Experience, not book educa.
tion, is soug-bt, although ability to make simple maps
and wri te in telligen t reports upon ordinary reserve
business is essentia.l.

Where boats, su.ddle horses, or pack horses are neces
sox}' in the performance of thei.r duty, rangers are re
quired to own and maintain them.

. The entire time of rangers must be given to tbe sel'V-
, ICe. Engagement iII any other occupation or employ

ment is not permitted. Rangers execute the work of
tl:e forest r~serve: under the· direction of the super
VISOr. Then dutIes include patrol to prevent fire and
trespass, estimating, surveying, and marking· timb'er,
and the supervision of cuttings. They issue millor
permits, build cabins and trails, enforce grazil1O' restric
tions, investigate claims, and arrest for violation of
reserve laws.

Forest rangers may act as assistants to the supervis
ors. They have authority over deputy and assistant
rangers and forest guards. They may be given charge
of the field work of any portion of a reserve to which
the supervisor is unable to g-ive adequate personal
supervision. W ben the absence of the supervisor
requires some one ill charge of biB office, this duty falls
On the forest ranger; although if there are more than
one, 01' if there is a forest assistant attached to the
reseI've, the supervisor may detail whichever of these
he thinks best, unless otherwise instructed by the
Forester.

Deputy rangers have charge of definite districts, to
which .they ~re assigned by the supervisor. They
superVIse a~slstaut rangers and forest guard::; stationed

. within their districts and may also be given temporary
laborers wben neeessarv. .

Assistant rangers ar~ usuaUy employed ill patrol or
special work, under the direct supervision of a deputy
rangel', although where this is impracticable they may
have full charge of their districts. They may be gi,en
temporary laborers when neces::;ary. No ranger is au-
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thol'ized to hire assistallce himself except III cases of
fire.

Altbough initial appointment as ranger is usually to
the lowest grade, in ca3es of merit service there may
be only for a sbort probationary period. Increase of
pay above the maximulll for a forest rang'er can be
secured only through promotion to the position of
deputy fore~t supervisor or forest supervisor when a
vacancy occurs. It is the policy to fill such vacancies
by the promotion of rorest rangers or forest assistants,
whell competent men can be found, rather than by
appointment of men without forest-reserve experi
ence, although otherwise well fitted.

FORES'l' CiliARO:;;.

Iu addition to the permanent classified force upon
the reserves, fore~tguards receiving $60 01' less a month
are employed under the following circumstances:

«(t) vYhen it is impossible to secure a permanent force
of cla_ssified !'angers for a reserye because there is no
li~t, 01' an insuflicient li~t, of eligibles qualified by
ex:.tlllitmtioll and certification hy the Civil tiervice
CoIIIIII iss ion.

(b) When a reserve pJready hus a permanent classified
force, but req uires the sen'ices for not over six mouths
of aJditional men to perform the ol'dinary patrol and
protective work of rangers.

Forest guards have the powers and functions of as
sistllCl t forest ranger~.

Where an eligible li~t exists of men who have suc
ce~sfully passed the examination for rangers, but have
not been a.ppointed because of lack of vacancies in
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permanent positions, guards must if aVi1ilable be ap
pointed from this list. Guards so appointed may be
promoted to the position of rangel', should vacancies
occur, at any time within one year from the date of
their certification as eligible for the position.

Where no eligible list exists, forest gnards may be
appointed without examination and may serve until a
list is established th rough exami nation. Application
for the position should be made to the supel'visor,
who will require sobriety, industry, physical ability,
and effectiveness, and will give preference to local
residents of whose fitness he is satisfied. Guards so
appointed may serve until there is a 1i~t of eligibles
for the position of ranger. If they pass this examina
tion, they may continue to serve as gual'ds, or be
appointed rangers; if not, their appointment~will be
terminated unless the eligihle list i:,; still insufficient to
provide both rangers an(l guards.

Forest guards are required to own and keep hOl'ses
. when necessary.

In recommending the appointment of forest guards, supervisors
will state the names of the men desired, the date at which they
are to begin work, and the necessity for their services. They
should fuJly inform all applicants of the conditions under which
they will serve. Guards must not begin wOI'k until the super
visor has been instructed that tlley may do 60.

TEMPORARY LABORERs.

If the best interests of a reserve require the tempo
l'ary employment of lDen for work on forest fires, fire
lines, roads, trails, cabin con~trLletion, and other work
distinct from the ordinary patrol and protective dubes
of guards and rangel'S, such meu may be employed by
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the supervisor at not over $60 a month (except in case
of fire when not to exceed $2.50 a day may be paid),
and for a period of not over six months. These men
are rlesignateu "laborers" and, Hot being appointed by
the Secretuy of Agriculture, are not ill the Forest
Scrvic0" have not the power to arrest, and must not be
given the full duties and authority of guards 01' rang-ers.

Before employ iug 8uch htborers snpervisol'S must inform ~he

Forester of their Ilamet', lbe dates at which they are to begin
work, and the necessity of t.heir ·services. They must not begin
work until the supel'\'isor haE been instrucLed that they may do
1:0 by Lhe Forest.er; except that in an emergency, such us fire,
they may be employed wit.hont snch instructions, if immediate
report of s\1ch action is made. Instructions concerning tbe pay
ment of 1abore1's are givell nnder "Supervisor's accounts."

FOREST OFF1CElU';' RIGHT TO ENTER LAND.

Offieen; of the Forest Service are prohibited from entering, or
becoming interested in, directly or indirectly, any of the public
lHIlds of the United Stnte8, with this exception: A forest officer
may exercise his right nnder the homesLead or desert land laws,
if he intends to make the cla-ill\ his actual anu perl1lanenl home.
Dy sO doing be takes his own risk of being compelled to choos()
hetween the c.;laim and bis posit.ioll, 311oul<.1 his duties make it
iJllpossible for him to comply with the residence and improvement
l'eqnir81Jlents.

SURVEYS WITHIN FOREST RESERVES.

The aet of March 3, 1899, conta.ins the following.
provision:

And ]JTovided !u.l·thel', That hereafter all st::l.ndard, meander,
to\\'uship, and section lines of the public land surveys shall, as
heretofore, be establisheu under the direction and supervision of
the Commissioner of the.General Land Office, whether the lands
to be surveyed are within or wiLhout reservations, except that

where the exterior boundaries of public forest reservat.ions are re-
qui red to be coincident with standard, township, or section lines.
such boundaries may, if not previously established in the ordinary
course of the public land surveys, be eslablished and marked,
nnder the supervision of the Director oi the United States Geolog
ical Survey whenever neces:oury to complete the survey of such
exterior boundaries.

This law, which was not a.ffected by the transfer of.
the administration of the forest reserves to the De-
partmellt of Agriculture, makes the surveying' of for-
est-reserve landiS identical, in all but the establishment-.
of boundarie~l with that of the public domain. Where·
sllrvey to permit the patenting of valid claim~ is.
desired, application should be made to surveyors
g'eneral, and action thereon will be g-overned by the.
usual considerations.

(For special privileges allowed in the Black Hills.
Forest Reseeve, S. Dak., see Appendix, p. 109.)

CREATION OF FOREST RESERVES-ADDITIQNS AND.'
ELIMINATIONS.

Section 24 of the act of March 3, 189:t,. provides:

Tha.t the President of the United States may, hOlll, time to time,.
set apart and reserve, in any State or Territory having. pnblic landt
benring forests, in any part of the public lands wholly or in part·
covered with t.imber or undergrowth, whether of commercial value·
or not, as public reservations, and the President shall, by public
proclama.tion, dec!flre the establi3hment of snc.;h reservations and,
the limits thereof.

In the act of J nne 4, 1897, it is provided tha.t-

No public forest reservation shall be established, except to im,..
prove and protect the forest within the reservation, or for the pur
pose of securing fa vorable conditions of water flows, and to furnish,

. a continuous supply of timber for the I1se and necessities of citizen$-
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.J
jI reflervations" of Jands more valuable for tile mineral therein or

I
for agricultural purposes, than for forest purposes" is not intended
to be autllorized thereby. Recognizing that Jands "better

. ·.adapted for mining or for agricultural pm'poses than for forest
.1 usage" had already been and might thereafter be included ·in

tluch ·reservations, that ad made provision for their elimination
when ascertained as tb erein di rected.
, T~e language quot.~d in the two instances immediately preced
JnR IS worthy of particular notice. It is not simply lands that are
merely agricnltural in charaeter that are not to be included ill
forest reservations, or, if included, may be restored to the public
-domain, but" lands more valuable * * * for agricultural pur
poses than for forest purposes," or "for forest usage." Tbe lan-

.i guage us~d, it is evident, was carcfully and wisely chosen. In
.1 deten~llllJng w~ether any particnlar tract or body of land. ought
! to. b~ lllclucled In a forest reservation, or, if included, ought to be

I
·elJmmated therefrom, its value to the reservation for for~st pur

. ~oses ~r ~or purposes of a reservation generally, and the effect of
.. Its omiSSIOn ~r elimination therefrom are to be weighed against its

value for ag.n~ultural pur~os~. Its relativc position in the pro
posed or eXisting reservatIOn may be of much importance in such
determination.
, If imm~diately wiLhln tbe reservation boundary, for instance,
Its separation from the reservation might be a matter of small COll
~eJ'l1, bnt if at some distance within the reservation, and especially
If many tracts be thus eliminated, the consequences thereof mi".ht
~nd p,roba~IY would, be very injurious, affecting not only ""th~
mtegnty of the reservation but its maintenance and control and
perhaps eventually rendering abortive the purposes for whi'ch it
was established. Consideratiolis like these may render the nature
of the soil of sucb tracts or bodies of land or their condition as to
the gr~wth of trees, or ~ther vegetation thereon of minor impor
~nce In the detenmnatlOn, and when the tract is small, consisting
at but 40 acres, and far withiu the limits of the lands reserved as
in the pr~sent instanl;e, the mere fact that it might be nearl; or
even entirely devoid of timbel' and distinctly agricul tUJ'al land
WOUld, no~ uuder ordinary circumstances, if other,,-ise subject to
lllclnslOll Jll a forest reservation, justify its exception or elimination
therefrom. (E. S. Gosney, 30 L. D., 41.)

N ATlON AL FOREST RESERV ES.

A Yery large discretion is evidently lodged in the President by
'the.i!e statutory provisions. His judgment is to be guided and
.C()lltroll~d only along geneml lines. In the said legislation of
1::>91 praetically no limit is placed upon the exercise of bis antbor-

.it)' tt' establish forei3t reservations from time to time except that
the IHud8 reserved must be "public iands wholly or in part cov
ere,l with timber or undergrowth." In tbe act of 1897 his autbor
ity is further limited only to the extent of the declaration tberein

.Qf thl' pl1l'poses of such legislation, Hml that the inclusion in forest

Upon the recommendation of the Secretary of the Interior, with
UlE' apprond of the Pre-9ident, after sixty days' uotice thereof,
publisbed in two papers of general circulation in the State or Ter
ritory ,,·hcrein any forest reservation is situated, and near the said
re"crl"lltion, any public lands embraced witbin the lirnitB of any
fore~t re~ervaLiol1whicb, after due examination by personal inspec
tion of il compeLeJlt person appointed for that purpose by the Sec
ret.e'lry ()f the Interior, shall be found better adapted for mining or
i,)r agricultural purposes than for forest usa.ge, may be restored to
the public domain.

The President is hereby authorized at any time to modify any
:Executi ve order tbat bas been or may bereafter be made establish
ing any forest reserve, and by such modification may reduce the
are~\ or change the buundary lines of such reserve, or may vacate
altogether (Illy order creating sucll reserve.

It i:; usually by Executive order, thus authorized,
·that forest l"G.serves are .created, revoked, or modified
ill boundary; although, as a matter of course, Congress
ma." take sueh action a.nc1 has dOlle 80 in a few cases.
TIle power of the President under these acts is clearly
de:::criL>ec1 in the following decisions of the Department

.of the Interior:

of tlle Uniteu States; but it is lIOt the purpose or intent of these
provi8iollS, or of the act providiJlg for such reservations, to author
ize the inclusion therein of lilnds more· valuable for the mineral
therein, or for agri<.:ulLural purposes, than for forest purposes.

¥ * * * * * *
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It was not in tended by the act of June 4, 1897, to exclude from .
reservation small trac~, here and there, within the limits of a
fore:st reservation, hecause of the fact that said tracts were not
covered with timber. (Jitred Woodbridge, 29 L. D., 531.)

While lands embraced within a forest reservation may be ex
dl1cled, because shown to be more valuable for agricultural lhan
{or foresL purposes, until formally restored to the pu blic domain,
sllch lands a.re not subjeet to general disposition, and no rights
can be acquired by tbe attempted entry thereof. (Jared Wood
bridge, 29 L. D" 531.)

The boundaries of the earlier reserves were not.
al ways c~nefl111.v drawn. Reports and recommenda
tions were submitted to the Secretary of the Interior,
for recolllmenclation to the President, by special com
missions, municipal ol'g'unizations, and officials of the
General Land Office. They seldom resulted either in
the inclusion of all suitable lands in a forest reserve
or the exclusion of all lands unsuited for reserve pur- .
poses. Vigorous protests then arose from dissatisfied
interests, ancl the origillal boundaries had to be changed,
a process not yet complete.

In 1903 the ner,J of better choice of reserve bonnd
aries led to the estaLlislJmeut of a force of trained men
devotecl exclusively to this work, under a uniform and.
complete system of field study and report. Tbe results
were satisfactory, and the system. remain8 in effect.
Defore any new f.orest reserve is created, or an.\' change
i" made in the bounclary of an existing' reserve, a mem
ber of the Forest Service familiar with the work and
wi th western conditions mulces a careful in vestigation
not only of tbe lands, but a1::> 0 of the interests ioval ved.
Tbec1aims of all indu::;tries und classes of re;oiclents are
weighed, in orcler that no injustice may be clone. The

f
'l'egiOn is carefully mapped and photographed, and
ltb~ boundary of the reserve is drawn to include only
.~U1table reserve land. Possible agricultural areas are
!\lways exclude\l unless tbey are small and isohlted.

In some cases areas temporarily withdrawn from
entry, pending examination, contain mUl:h unsuitable

.·Iand, and their witbdrawal is viewed with alarm by local
residents. It should be remembered that such with
drawals are noL final, and that 1I1Hmitable portions will
be restored to the public domain.

All communications relative to the CTeation 01' modi
fication of forest reserves should be adclressed to the
rorester, Forest Service, Washington, D. C.I 30549--05----7
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